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1.  In 1971 the Commission 'proposed ·the implementation of :Infrostru:cture 
Charging as a  major step towards a  Common  Transport  Policy.  ··  The; 9bject ·  "t-las 
to identify· all the coats arising from  the use of road,  rail and inland 
~.ratenra..y  infrastructur~s, to ·find' out precisely who  caused these costs and 
subsequently to recover the costs from  the '-leers  responsible. · · Identificatio'n 
woul~.  :cl~i~y the cost  of. taking 'decisions in transport~  Cdst. i:l.llocation and. 
charg:ing vTould.lea.C.  to better use of existing infrastructures and help to 
equalize competitive conditions in the industry. 
''  / 
.  ·'· 
2.  The  Commission therefore submitted to the Counpil  a  proposal for 
~ntroo.ucing a  Common  System of·9ll.a.rg;ing  f,s>t.J;he  Use  of  11'_a~_p_ort  ..  Infrastrug_]_ure~;~_. 
Before adopting this proposal,  the Council  called for detailed studies of the 
potential impact  of Infra.structure Charging on  rail,  road and inland watenTBiY' 
transport.  In parallel' with these studies,  work  was  also carried out  on the 
special problems  of urban infrastructures,  on  the taxation of commercial 
road vehicles  and on the reporting of data relating to expenditure on  and the 
use of infrastructures  • 
3.  This  Interim Report  shows  the substantial progress made  since 1971, 
even if not all the studies have been completed.  A further paper to analyse 
outstanding problems  and indicate possible future lines of action ~~11 follow. 
4.  The  studies naturally concentrated on  the most  urgent  and important 
questions·.  · Sint.e Member  States were primarily interested in gaods  tra.nspo~ 
·by· road,  much  more  work  t..ras  done  on  roads than on railweys or waterways, 
whilst  interurban fre.ight  movements  were given priority over passenge:r traffic 
.;. -2~ 
•  ••·1~',..  ··~·  '::;'r·. 
and  special urban problems.  Consi'de~tibl.'e progress was  made  in identifying 
the various costs,  but rather less. is knotm  c>n  how  they.  ~ay be allocated a.nd 
.  '  .  '  •  I  •  •  .  '  ~·  •  •'  •  '  ,~'  •  •  • ',  •  .  •'  '  . 
subsecruent·ly 'cluirgsd.','to.'users.'  ·i  .. 
.. ·.: 
.  ;  !  .  .  -~  ; . :· 
.,.  ,.The :Repo'rt  thtiS  shdw in  ~hi~\u?recti~ns it "'Till  Q.E:l ,possible to 
advanc·e_  fai~li ~ic.~l.i~' ft  ·al~o. make.S.' i.:&  ~le~  ~~ere. ~~poM.~t :Problems; .. , 
:remain~· which mSi)l'  call ftir neW  approaches qf  a:i,.~n  and  method~  one thing ~tand.s 
.  .  .  ..;  .  - .  .  .  '  . '  '  ·.  .  ·.  .  .  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .. 
.  ~ut clearly : .. th'e interest  ~holm in  ..  Infrastructure Charging by  g...>.vernments:  . 
. :  ·  .  ••  .  .  ..  ~  '.  .  ,  •  ':.  ,  '·  ·  .  r.,  .  .  , ·  •  .'.  · '"  .  '* .t  •  •  ; · ' "·  '  ":' •  ''  · 
and  othe1•s  in the world of transport  i~dicat.es t}le  .i.m~orta.nQe ,e:f .. the subject 
and the ·Urgent  need to ma..l{e  ·:fu~lie~ p~~~~s~ .  '  .  . 
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6,  Orie  of' the important  elements in the Common  ~an~pory PoliW  i~ :tile 
concept  of Infrastructure Charging.  This  envisages first of. all  identlfyi~g 
all the costs arising from  the use of transport  infrastructtj.I'es ·and ·then 
fincling out precisely who  caused them ••  The  s1.tbsequent  ate~ is to recover  .. ,t!lese 
·.· 
costs from  the users of road,  rail and  inland watenrays. 
'  , ..  ·. 
7.  TI;e  aims  of Infrastructure Charging relate to the· above.  steps  I 
.·· 
. - 'ici~tifying or making .  infrastructure dosts transparent maiply' helps .. 
to olarify the effect of taking Q.~cisions in transport;· ., ::·  '  · 
-allocating and  ch~rging costs help  ~o achieve·better use of existing 
•  ••  4  •  •  •  •• 
infrastruot:ures and to equalize competitive 'condi  tioris ;in the ).:ndlistcy  •. 
...  '.·'·  '"'.::  .· . ::  ~-
·'·  .  '  !'. .  '~ 
I  ",•' 
8.  Accordingly in March  1971,  the Commsssion:· ·aubmi tted a  proposal 'for a  · · 
Council Decision or.i  the intrbduct.'ioh ·of a  .Qs>.;.mmon,  Siste;rt,..sf..]Jiarrdrig: to; th.:i , 
Use  oJ. IE/I:.,astrt!,qJ;_w-.e.s,  accompanied by a  Memorandum  (1)  provid~ng detailed 
·'back~oUri~t~: .·  Iri  D~benib.er 1971  'thE:t  coi:m~n.  requested ·Member  St,~t~~-{2)  t·~ 
carey. oiit ··~d~the· Commi~sion to·  coo:r\din~te  det~ailed  .. studies oh. the ;;i.m~~ot. of" 
.  '  .  '  '; 
these proposals on  road,  rail and  inland waterway transport.  Tli~  Couh~il  ~' 
-also asked· the Committee  of Permanent Representatives to examine  specific 
'  .  •  •  '.  ·•  •  '  ~  •  "  :'  •  • ~· I  -.1 
,.  '.\.::··  ,~  \  >. 
·,· 
:··· 
(i) O.J.  No.  C 62,  22  June 1971 
: ~.~. 
(2) Doc.  R/38/72  (TRANS  1) 13  January  1972~ · 
•'  1o 
~  ·•  :  '  ••  ,_  •I  •  -. 
'.:  .· ··./·: 
~· .  ~  . '  ' 
,:•," 9.  Concurrently,  work  was  purs'li~~·(:m.~the proposed first Council' Directive 
on the !dj~sj__nt~pt  of N§i.J?.Il.EiJ.J~.a~atio.t;:. $J;§te!Jl!; ;to.r,  C.Qmro£Qj.al  Roast  •  ..Y.Eth.;i.Q.l,.~  (1). 
.  . ; •• '7.·  ~:  .. '  ,; •  • _.,_  f  --~  -..·.  •  '  . ·:  :  : ....  .  ..  .  •  .  ,,  •.  •  - . 
submitted in July 1968  ~~d on EEC  Regulation 1108/70  (2) which provides a 
reporting system for 9-Wlditure .9!J.. and the Use  oJ  T¢'J!9SJ?~z:t  ••  Infr~_;;,cy,s.t~~. 
whilst in Januar.r 1970 the Council  decided on special studies on Urban 
Infragj;,rn~ture,  P.~o]ll_em;L (.3) •.• ·:  ·  ..  - ~· 
f  .....  .  .  ·, 
10.  As. indicated in point 8 above the Council  requested that a.s  part of 
the geneJ;'Bl·  ~fr~trilcture Ch~rging work,  the foll.owi'ng questions relat'ing to"-\ 
the three ~odes of transport  should be  studie~ by Member  States together with 
the commission  :. 
. ,  -
'  \,  .......  . ·  ..  }  .  ':  -
a)' th~· m'a±-Jnai"' cost  of.. uSe§ 
.  -~  .•  .  '  ~  "'1' 
.·b);, ~-th~~ inargiiuu  ~o~ial oosts:,  conge~tion~ noise,  air pollu:tion  .··arici  accidents; 
o)  budgetar,y equilibrium charges; 
d)  tott~.{·~ditUre to ·be  covered' bY  tr~port'·u~er8. '  .; 
•.  r,,,  i ·r' 
..  .t·  :  :  .  ~  I·, ~'I  :  :.  •  '  •  .. ,  ..  '·  ..  ·:r  .·  . ' 
:i:n··~ition -to the four main ·study areas aboVe,· ·t<he  C~unoi_i>~~clti~it~ci:·· ·.' 
that  eigh·f.~pebirfo points· shbuld b~  ex.aniin~d by  th~ Committ~~;ot)Pe~~~it  ·~, ... 
-~:'  --:·~-.:·-~  .-.  •  ..  -~-r  ~  '•:'  .  ·, ..  '::!.~_  :~  ·--;~~- ·f:  ~-- -.·' 
11. 
Representatives  : 
.•  :;  ·:··  :·-!..  .. 
!  .  ' 
•I ·- ' 
. : ..  f' "~- ~- .  .  ~  'f  •  '  ...  ;  '  •  •  '  ~  ._ .••  _·,  ·:..~  •  :._  •  .  •  • :,  ..  ~ 
a)the oonnexfon between 'Irifte.atrticture Charging and the selection o,f  invest~ent·s, 
'  :  '  ~  l,  '  •  \  ' 
b) th&  legal basis for Infrastructure Charging on  International \ia.tert,.,a;rs; 
c) the averaging of .charges; 
d) methods  of charging in the road sector; 
(l)  .Doo.- (68)651  final and O.J.  c  95,  21  s·aptember 1968 
(2) O.J.  No.  L 130,  15  June 1970 
(3)  O.J. No.  L  23,  30  J~ua.ry 1970. 
':· .t 
i .. .  ·:  ..  ~ .  .;,  ..  .  : ' .. ; 
;····"'.!······ 




e)  arrangements concerning private cars; 
f) 
g) 
the relationship bet'liteen  excise taxes on pet.rol  ano.  those  on gasoil; 
in::'ri: i tuti  onal  provfsions; 
h) temporary arrangements for ra.ih·ra.ys. 
...  ..  :··· 
12. ·  The  purpose. of this Report  is to meet  the Council's request to be 
inf6~ned of the progress ma.d.e  and the results.  ~f  ·the manY. atudi~s. in hand  .• 
Hhilat the Report  may  be  read on its own,  a  number  <:>f  A:ppendi.ces  a.re  provided 
for those Wishing to go  into more detail. 
• •  • •  ~  •  ..  •  •  •  J  •  -~ 
13.  Much  progress has  be.en  made  since· 1971,  but  the pace has been slower 
than hoped for.  Planned originally for completion in 1973,  studies have been 
delayed portly because of the enlargement  of the Community  and the · 
.  -~  . .  :. .  .  ·._  .  .  .  ''  '  .  .  . .  .  :  .  ~ ,,·.  ,  . 
consequential·reorga.riization of the Commission's Departments  and partly for  .·  .  .  '  .  .  .  '.  '  '  '  .  .  ~  .  '  .. , 
sheer lack of ·national data.·.  Moreover,  new  problems which ar9se du:r,ing  the. 
•  • :·. _  ·;.  __  -.  • •  .,  1 •  ··  ~.  .,...  •••  •  .  •  ··  ·  •  • •. •  ·••  • •  •  ·.- •  ,  ,,  r·  ·.  :,.  ·  ·  <  ..  ;-
studies  ca.ti.secl.  some  changes  of direction in. this compl,ex field  •.  In order to 
:  : '  .  .  . . ':.  ·.  .  ::: .  . .  .  . :  .. ~.  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  ' .  .  .  '  .  :  .  ~ 
avoid the further delay which would have resulted from  an attempt to complete 
"  ., .  '  ~·:. 
all the studies the Council  agreed that  an Interim Report  should be presented. 
14.  The major questions treated in this Report have  been stl,Jd.i.e,d  by; .. · 
~orki~g groups  and outside experts to different degrees of depth and detail. 
Hore~ver..  som~ of them ;form  part  of separate pr9posals ·for  Co~unity actio~•·. 
:  :  . '·.  ;  .  . 
. ~t, ,has· th~ref.ore  b.een.;con~idered useful. to report results.dire()tly und~~  .... 
•  '~·  '  •  I  '  •,·  '  '•  '  •  '  , 
eaqh !,leading., as .well as to group varioUs  ~l~ments Ul)d,er  the  more.ig~er~ 
concepts of the Infrast-ructure Charging System,- th~  .. 'J;'a.x~tion, ?f Commercial,,· 
Road  Vehicles  and Urban Studies.' 
.,  ·''  I  •  '  ·~  ~  '• •'  .' .. '  :  ~  •  • •  '· ':• 
•  I  '>  '  I  ~ 
.'~  I  \  :-
15.  In addi:t.ion,.  at. the I'(;)ques'¥  of the  Commit1;e~::of  P~~anent. Rep~~s~J. 
tatives:,  t~e,~ Com,mission,-furnish¢. ·specific  cot:ltr~b1,l,tions·. on- t}:lree.OQf;·~4e 
detailed  it~s entrusted to the former5  the Commissio:n 's viEn-rs  on  tlle~··:· 
remaining five points were held to be adequately covered by its 1971 
Memoranclum  already referred to. 
.f. - 6..:  ....... 
PART  II 
·.• 
.  .  . 
Reno:rt  rt.:n  infrastructure cha.rging r:!,tudies 
Ba.sis·a.nd aims  '  . '· 
16.  ~fras~ruc.:tur(f, ~l:J.~gin~: ·ie b~sed o~ the idea that the: :tu11  costs 
which. ar~~e from the -gse  of tran~·port  inf'~astrucn,tre should .be  identified, ··· 
~llocated, to  and bOl'!le  by its :users •.  Its.  ~jor aims a.re  to  ~ssist decis:i.on 
taking by making costs clear and tran;sparent,  ~o improve  ~he. use  ~of · 
existing infrastructures, to harmonise conditions of competition in trans-
port~-· ~d  t9. rrovid~: financial  x:~s~ur.~es to  cover. both .opera.ting  .. apd. 
inyest.ment, costs!'  .,. 
,•  ·' •' 
17...  . '!'lle  .intent~on j.s .that .all-the oost.s attributable to.·a ma(\e. of 
. '. 
tr~sport.,, a.nd  withil;l that·'-xnode .to . each: category •of:· users,  .s.houl,~ be·  ·.  .. · 
~  ':  •  • .  '  •  .- •  •  •  •  •  •  •  :  I'"  •  '  ;,  ••  ••  '  •  .  •  : •• 
id~ta.Mf~ed·.  allocat~d·:~¢ paid tor..  In· principle 1 :·:r.e~;nue  :t):oam  t'}l~··  , . 
cht¥"gee  should be··,used,  to ,meet.  th~se  oo~t~· and in pa~iaular  .t<t.o_p~~a;t~ ... 
..  and  imPl';'OV~  inf'rastrQ.ctures. ,.  - .. ·  . .  .  . . '  .. 
.  :  ::' 
·,  .: ..  ,; 
...  , .  . ..  -
18. ·  ~ :.,~~e dra,ft  ~uncil  ..  ~~c.isio~, 'ihich.  ~ras  l¥Jl~ded  ir,a  A~gus~  )974.:.~~1,~~~':- .~. 
ing a.d.v~ce  fro~ the Europea.ri· Parliament ·and the  Eco~niic and  .. Social·· ®mmitt,ee, 
may  .b~<:t-6~  ~·the f\~p~ni.ic~s  (No~.:  .... I).  :~;:·brief,  'the  eye~~~ Emvi~~ge~.  .  · ·  ~  • 
_.·  :·..  •  '  :·  .:.  ' .•  .'  :  ...  :  ·, .....  ~  ........  :  --::  -~- 'i  ...... :  -.:  .:  .  •  •  .  .  ...  .,  •..  .·  '• 
tha.t  tran~P<>rt users'  sh,·u.ld  pa~r:  ·  .·.·' 
a)  the marginal  social costs caused  b~r the u.se  of infrastructures·; 
b) 
... 
a  ·~d~t~,.,~~ilibri~  :charge designed  .t~ eover any  clefici~· b~tween 
..  -· ....  ·_  .  .  .  :;  "'.  ~"::  :•  •'  .,  ·.  .  ::  ..  ; l  . '  '·..  ......  .  -:·  •  ; .  '  . ·.  .  '  ....  .:.. .  .  '•'  . . . .  :  ' . . • .  . ' .. 
total ejq>enditure  and  revE;mue.  derived fr<?m  charging i!J~ginal social 
':--':··>~~-.  -~·:··~  ~-..  ·, .. ~··.  :~  ;_,  :. . .  •':  :". .  . ;  >  ~- •  •  •  •  '  :·  _:_  ·:.  •  '  ••  = 
costs.  .  ·  · 
• .  r<_.  ~ 
-;  .... ; ... ·  ....... .  '.  . . .  _;;~ : :· .. 
. ..  ·.  . /•. ·1 
.. ;. ~7-
19.  As,  t1ef~ned, here,. rnarA?Aa.J.. S$l£i-.8:l£.OJI:t.s  are those attributable -t.o·/CJll  " 
i~or~ment~l :t?lit  of traffic ancl  fall into  ,t_t'1To,  rna.in.  ca.tegorie~  :. 
.  _.  .  '  .  '  ~  .  .  '  .  .  .  .  '  .  .  '  .. 
a) the marginal cost of use,  i.e. the increase in the expenditure imposed 
on  the owner of the infrastructure by  ~he extra traffic? .. 
•i'. 
b)  other  (or _exter;nal)  marginal  costs,  i.e. the increase in the coste 
.  .  .  . 
exte:rpal to the·  exist·ence of the  infra.s~ructure, but arising from  its us~ 
and subdivided into  : 
•  I. 
(i)  the Il_larginaJ  co.st  of c.ongestion,  i.e. the increase in costs. ii;lposed, on 
th'e  rest of the traffic by the extra traffic;  '·  "'  ..  ,· 
(ii) other marginal  eA~ernal costs,  i.e. the increase in all other oosts 
; such: 'as  those of ·noise,  air· pollution and  aoeiclentsi ~atis~d t~ soci'ety-
by  the extra traffic.  ·  · "· ·  .. 
'  !  .  ,, 
20.  'Ei.!)tmditUJ!~·to ·be  covered include  :· 
·,  l. 
a) ()per;a.t:i.p.gi  .. maintenanc~ and general  expenses for ini'rastru.ct~res;  .·  . ;.  · 
;  .  .  .  : ; .  .  /. .  .  .  .  .  ~  .  . 
br ~i'nfrasti'ticture in•iestment:s,  made  up: of c.irect:  exl>ense~:' ~here iba:..~ 'fUnds 
fund taken up; 
:6 >" expenses to meet' cion~:~t.ion and other  ~xt~~al costs~  ..  .  ',,  ..  .··  .  .  .  .  .  .,  . 
..  {:·  '  ·.;. 
The  expenditure shoule. relate only to the transport function of the 
infrastructure 'concerned. 
21.  In achieving pyqg_e  ..  ~;rz~crni:fibri'lWl  problEims  -~ise  'b~th 'of t1ni~·'~d 
place.  To  solve the  difficulti~s related to time,  a  period of several yea.ra_ 
I'  l- •  ~·- ••  •  •  •  ~  •• •  • •  ~  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  '  •  •  •  •  •  ••  •••••  •  : 
shoi.llcl.  be used 'to determine and therefore average out  co~ts,_ traffic volumes 
and·  charges <t~  ·the users.  The  sp~tial  p;~biemf? c~n~ern t~e- ~agraphic~  .  ~~­
physical erlent 6f th~ i~fra~tructure net,~rork required to  balan~e it~ b~dge1i; 
..  '  ••  ;:·_  .  .  ..•  \  •  .  ::  .  .:.·  -·~  .  ·..  •  .•  '·.  ~:~  _.:  i·  .. _,,!,·  ·~·.!  . 
they are a matter of oross..;.gubsidiza.tion within each mocle.  A  balanceCI_  , . 
.  ::'  :'  '  '  •  I'  ..  .  .  i~ ~~ 
~- ! .  ; -8-
approach is recommenA..ed  here beca.tl.Be  high infrastructure charges for  a. 
specific.  ·net~rl~  ·rni~t.: unne·cessari:t,y  d.~?o91i:r."~ Q.emand·'whilst!• charge-s·  ..  ·  .. 
a.vera.ged  out  over ·a.·  la.vge  area. t-could: .. not be ',an ··Eiffective tool' :tcr  api)'~re:itHhg 
investment  proposals~ 
:·  ''  ...  ~  . •;  ':'  ·.: 
J.rnJ.taQ;t.  ~n t.;:ap.sJ29t:_t. - :., .. 
.  ~· 
.,  .  ...  ~·:  ·.·  .:~.  -~:~.  ~: /.· .;_·  . ' ...... ''!'  •• ': 
. (  -~  I  o  '·.,•; 
22,  ''sin"de ~tlie.  C~1.r~en~e- 'si:ttia.tiok  'ane~. the .  o;~rati~g ~h~terist~i~s ~-f: th~  •I 
'  '  .  •' .-~":.  . .  ' :  . ~  .  . .  . .  . .  .  ,  .  .  ..  . .  . '  . : .  .  ~·:  ;  .  ,  . .  .  ,•  .  .  .  '  .  ..  ,(•.  ~  ',  .  ·. 
tliree. moctes' of .  itilan>:'l.  transport .  are' 'n()t'' the same; .  the' repercussiorls :  6'f:' .. ,. 
Infrastructure Charging on  them  \·Till  differ.  A long perlod of  ad~pt~ti;n·  to 
.-:  .. :the:.  fu~l. system a.s  .. ;well, 'a.s  special tr.ea.tment  of parti·cular problems- a.re  ., 
therefore necessary. 
-~  .' . 
.:  .  ·.:·_,  .,  . -
23.. .  For  e~p_le the ra.ihfa.y!3  are a.t least in principle responsible for 
'  .  -~ .  ::·  ; '  '. ..  ;  .  ~  ~ ..  ":'  .  . .  .  .. . .  .  .  .  .  '.'  .  :  '  .  . 
all their infrastructure costs..  Accordingly,  'filTh ere they ,&om:pet  .. ~. with roads 
or wa.terwa.ys,  allowance  should be made  for the degree to \'lhich  each of these 
competing means  of t;ransport  a.ctua.l~y cove.r.  .its  j.nfr~t.ruc,ture .co.sts. 
'  .  .  .  - .;  ;  .  .  .  .·  .  .  .  ~  .·  .  ~  ~'  . .  ' 
24.  For waterwaurs1 .substantial:·p-hysica.J. c.Ufferences  between :ne:twancs :may:.  .. : 
ca.l~ for z_n9re  detailed  invest~ga.tion; moreover·in.thia  f:i,eld,~h~r~ is,a-wide. 
',  _'  •  :  .: }  •  ·'  <  '.,  ••  ,  I  .  '  ';  .  ,  ', .•  •  ;  :  ,  '  •  ~  ..  •  .'  •  .  ·  :  )  ,  ~.  •  '· ·:  l  ·  •  ·'  '  '• 
gap  .bet~~en·.costs a¢ t.he  revenue  c~:mtrib:ut~ _by  users~.  _  .. ;  .. · 
•  ::  •  • •••  : •.•  •••  t  -:  •  •  ••  .  .··,  •  •  .•  ••  :  •  •.  •  ,•  ••  ,  •••.  •  !  ~·  •  .'  -~~::~  ::-.-·:;·  ·:  .. 
.  .  ~  .  •' 
25.  Problems  in the road sector are both more  complex and more  urgent than 
for rail and  waterways~ :  ..  The. fo.liewing. iwo  ~actions'  d.~a.i .with  wo;k·  do~~ on  the 
taxation of. commercial  roa.d.  vehicles and the special  proble~s of urb~ a.rea.s. 
,.- '  ·•.:.  .·.· 
.·' 
B.  The taxation of commercial  road vehicles 
•  en=· •·  e  o:e e  •  ··•  •  e·  •·  •  '•••  ·•  · -•  .,...  t  =• •  .  •,.  . 
··.r  ••  ·.  ::  .. 
.~ .  {'. 
26.'  . ·Far·m~·iea.~-·-pri~rity.in the·'rielci  ot.Infr~tructufe chafging has  ·.-
b~~- gi  veri  t~.  co~e~c:ial road vehicles>  Foll~trln~'·  a.  '1964  pro~osai to  .eli~inate ' 
double'·-t~S.tiOri,· a.  ~-raft  fi·r~t  c~tih~ii  ni·~ectiv~, :·providing f<>r' the  " 
Adjlistrilerit  of  Na:tionBl  T~~tion Systems  £or such.  vehic1~~,  ~ra.s ·.sU:bmi tt'ed' in . 
1968  (I). ·:·fJiu~h detailed ~o~k has  beeii  .carri~· 6ut  in this·  ffe.ld,  rig}it  up  t~ 
(1) O.J.  No.  C 95  of 21  September 1968 
.;. tlf,e  l\pr;i~  19'75 .:rep.ort ,.{1) •.  At.  its meeting :i.n  December  1974  tb~ Oounp·q 
..  sta.te:1 .;~~s .. ~ntention :to ,Q;iscuss ·~-~-• if possible,: to  .  .,a.dopt  :the  Dir.ectiv~ ·:at-
its  .n~~ ,me_eting~  th~ te~ cur~eiJ.t:ly being examined by 1;he  Council's Transpprt 
.  .  •''  .  ~  .  ''  .  . 
G~qu:p,m~y be foU!l!i  in th~ minutes ,of'  their  .m~eti~gs.  (Z,)..  : .  · 
.  . ''i..  7'  •••  ·••  ·'  ·'  •  •  ""  •  '.  .  •  • .• 
..  ,_.  . ~­
:  •  l 
27.  T11e  basic principles of this first Directive are that the  sp~oific 
· tax:~s paid by a.  commercial  road vehicle .shoulcl  :.  . .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  '  . 
'·, 
a) ;take into aooourit  and at least cover its margi'nal' cost ';of  use-;·, 
b)  be made  up  df' the  ~xcise ta.Xe' on  ga.soil ani a  ve~_~cle te.x,  the 'lattf?r ..  ,, 
being calculated in acco,roance with  common  methods  throughout  the 
Community • 
• ~.  ;  :',  ;  I  '  •.  •••  _'•c  •  ' 1  • '  •'  •  ~  ~·I  • 
'28~'.  ··:r~· <levisi~g such' a  system  many  technica:l,. economic  and  fisc·~; aspects 
.  ~ ... 
were  examined,  including 1 
,. 
a) meth,ods  for 'calculating marginal cos'ts  o'f  use  (see paras'39-44h 
b) the calculation of  exci~e taxe~\)n. gas~il)J 
c) the  ri'eid.~ of  ~~pif~~tion'  ·(e.g.· eiten~ of ;,ad netvrork,  iowe;limit of 
vehicle tonnage,  exe."llptions);  · · 
d) ta:a:ion p~~tices (e.g:  lorries and trailers separately or to~~t~er); 
e)  a4ap~ab,il~ty_o£:,1i~le sys1;em  to ohanges'in costs,  fuel  taxes, e~~~•:-:.··  ..  ···' 
..  ;.~ 
f) the problems of the. "slipplemerit" t'6  be· added.  to·. marginal. cOsts ::ot;',tise 'to:· 
·.  ' 
en13ure ·the required  lev:e:L  of revenue. ,from  taxes on vehicles and fuel. 
29.  Faced with these many  problems,  greater scope is being;· proV:rdea,· :tO:r, '·.! 
specific national difficulties to be overcome,  ~rhilst retaining the pa.sic 
···prinoiplc~s·: of the  proposed: Direci;ive~  ··For.' example  cost calculation me~hoda . 
, ate :being handled. more  flexibly to ·overcome  problem!{  due··~to lack of data. :'a.tid. 
·diffei'kne~s•in: nat'ional·. accounting  systems~··  Member ·states :will be '·fre~'·:to::···. 
--- ..  ,. 
(1) Doc.  SEC(75)1310 of 7 April 1975  .... 
'  . 
{3)  Doc.  R/1429/75  (TRANS  45)  of 4  June 1975 
./. -10-
:, ...  :·:  ..  ·  ...  :~  .. -..  _,_,.· ..  ~  ~  .  -<·  :~· .\. ·'.  -~ ,,:'."  ·.  ~--~:~·  :.. .  .·: ..  · ':  ......  ·: >  ·', .. ,,.  .. .  ...  .. ·  -~  _.  -~  -~  .·  ··.:..  ~- ~-~-- ·:'i;  -~  .....  -~  ::  -·~  ~- ~  ·...t·:·  ·:~.  ·.:·  ..  ~  ~-;:. 
ta.x  draWirig v:ehicles· and  ~,rai,l.ers sepaz'ately or as  a;· :co,Inb_ipatiop, ·,~Q.:\-1~~,.  . ., 
•  •  •  •  •  •••  •  •  •  ••  :  •• :·  11 '  •  !  .  ,· .  .  i  .  •  . .  .  .  .  '·  •  :.  .  '  ..•.• ;  "(  ;  ...  ,  .  ''• '1,  t  •••.  ~.  :~.·'  •. 
optio'n,ai  ·a.d.j,~tinenii~ 'to tile  b~IIlillUliity· system \-rill. B+.low .. b.~tter,  .. hli~f:A~ .w(th 
-•~ •.  ::·.:.~:  ..  ~:~·- ···:'  '·':"·.'  ·:·:.~···.·.  ..-~  ••  <;·  .·  .•  :- .,."  .•  :~  .~  •  ·  ..  :.  .:~··.  f·~.,:  :::.:.  .~  ·:-.  .';-:  ·;  ,.·~  J  .'  /·';  ..  ,~  ·:  ~:  '_.:{: •.  ·:<"'I 
··  · te.Xes  on  vehicles ·not .cpvered by the Directive.  Finally, it 18  i_U~portant  .· 
~-.·.:~  ·'  .'  !:·r;  ...  _  ..  1.·.·  ·:  ·  ..  ··  .  .  .>'"  .. _:  ..  ~:· .•. ·  ·· ..  {  .  ...,\  __ :_;~-~-.''-:·(~·\. 
to stress that in ·this first prOposal  no  attempt is being made  to harmonize 
tax rates. 
v•.'  :.;_,,_  ..  _,  .·": 
. :  -~  ' 
..• ::  ip  '  ,1-!  ...  i'  f,• 
.. ,, 
•.  ._  ..  -~  '  r  .  .  ·,  ,  . 
··  ··  ,.  '  .  .  '  .  ~ -k •'" I  _..  J  ·J;  •  ·  'f  .  . · 
30.  As  regards international transport,  the Direoti  ve ·proposes that vehicle 
' 
taxes should ·b.e··paicl only ·i:n  the Mem'bet-: State.  of  re€P.str~t1on.,eveb  .if:·-the:-':.· 
vehicle'· travels on· roa.Cts  of other Member  States;  this i.s·.kngt.-m  as  ..  the· 
. f  .'  ...  :  ... .  .  .  .  :  .  ·.  .  .- '  , .. '  ·:- :·  ..  .  -~..  .  :. .  .  ,'4  • 
principl:e-·of--~nat~onal~ty", ratQ.er ,than  o~ ."territoriality;•  •.. ·,  .. 
~  I  •  '  ~  •  .. ;  ~  ,  •  ,  '  •  .  •  •  •  ,  •  .  .  •  '•.  ,  :  .~''  .: . !.  . 
·31.  The  draft Directive constitutes only a  first step towards harmonization 
~f-:~~~ic~~: ta.;es ~  f~~r.  p~s.~.'t>l.~ _d~el,opments ~e  ·tp ~~ 1;c~~~~d~~~d,  su9h 
as  :  '  - .'  ' 
- harmonizing t a.:x: .  rates for int  em  at  i.onal goods  v~~i?le.:Jraff.~.<:l·;_ ., ,I  ..  ,~ 
~~~  ·_·: ..  ~  .. ···:  -~  ~  .  · ...  ·"  .·  ..  ·  •,  .............. ·>·  yl' 
.- harmonizing excise taxes· on :fuels; 
..  :  .  .  .  •,.·  .  : .  ' ::  ~  ;. 
...  -:: 1 '1:>~;t~ t~e.syste~.on.,real rather than .Qn.nomi,n$1  .~~  ... lo,~.4~( ·;;:::  " 
.,_  .  ,,  ..  ·.  .  ..  ' 
-- improving oost  calculation methods.·  ·:  \ 
;  !  L':';  ',',•  ... '·,  . •': 
Suoll  further developments  shot'll,d  be~  i~ mind  the :n,eed  f9r users, . 
..,J  ••  ••  •• ••  •  _:.~-:  .-_:  .  •  •  ~  /'~··.·.  p  •••  _;  h  :· ••  ~·- ;_~ '.  :  • ••  --~  _·:.,.  --.-~::.'.-,  ·:::·, •••  -··  .... 
transport '-firnts;  vehicle manufacturers  and  the authorities to ·be  given 'tiine'. 
to',-.s,(:t.Ss ·and ·assimilate the· effeets ·of any  new  syste~.  ·  ·,  ·  .. :,  ; .. · ,.  ··  ':  i  _. 
.  :. ..  ; 
c.  ·U~ban studi-.&s  ·  ···---·--·.  .  .... 
,:  .  -··· 
·'· 
·.·  .•·  ..  - '.f 
.3~.;- .:.  ·  .·  .:':rhei:·co~ission  ~~-·  ~.ilot study-on  In:trktru.oture Cliarg±ng (1),  odnsidereii 
that •the.  ~peciat 'problems. of' 'd.etermining ·urb~·  inrrS:~tructi.U-e'  -c~st~.a.ild.·'their 
a.llo·c.ation· to ua.ers ·:s:tiould'be  ... exami':hed' separately. :·An·  ttUrb~  'st~est•. ~oups 
·:~..  ~-"  •  p  .)· 
.(:1)  Doc.  SEC(69)  700 final of 12 rJlarch  19q9 
•' 
·,,;.  . :.,  ·--~--
:···  ·  ..  ·  _.:.  ~-. 
~-- •.  ,.  ..  . ·. I 
•'  ..;.11-
r-as  the~efore set up  and.  in· January 1970 the· C()uncil ·approved the ini  tia.tion 
of  studi~s of methods  for calculating and charging ali the marginal social 
costs ,referred to in para. 19. 
33.  To  start with,  data were  collected on  four large and one medium-
sized European cities (AmsterCJ.am,  Brussels,  Cologne,  Lyons  and Verona.) 
.;  .  .· 
sho1rlng the infrastructure network,  traffic characteristics,  parking 
facilities,  public transport etc. 1-lith  such data in hand,  the important· 
'  . 
phenomenon  of congestion wa.e  studied by means  of traffic speed-flow analyses 
.  '•  .  .  . 
in the~e cities and  valuable information obtained on the complexities of 
traffic_flow,_ especially i? centralurban.area.s.  _Coupled with inyestigations 
into the value of users'  time,  the~e studies ail helped to ._deal  with the  ' 
determination of congestion costs, -as  ;~ported 'in ~~~  46  ~ 51.·  :~.J:ri  .  . . 
addition some  Member Sta.t,es  carried out special studies  ..  :  Germany;,on  the  . 
cost  ~f en~ro~enta.l- p~llut:i.'on and  Belgi~'  o~- practical  cha.rgi~g syste~s. 
'  .  '  I  •  . 
.  ' 
34.- The  coste of environmental  P()llutio~ caused by _tra.ffic noise and. -
·'  •. ·..  •  '  I 
vehicle emissions were  studied in a.. multi-disciplinary re~~rt sponsorep._ by 
the Commission  and carried out  by the Verein.  Deutscher  Il)geni~ure (V.D. :i:.)  ~ 
The  conclusions of this comprehensive 1100 page document  are briefly 
summarized in paras  52  -54 but since .time has  so far p~rmitted only a 
cursory examination much  more  work will have,_to  pe  done  in .thit3 potentially 
.  .  .  .  ' ~~- . 
significant field,  where  costs at 'least 'in urban area.S  might· be of the same 
order of magnitude  as vehicle fuel costs. 
35.  Still in the field of cost determination, it was· concluded that 
methods  for caloulat  ing the  m~ginal  ·-costs of use of. non-urbarr roads  could-
be, applied_ in town.s.  Cons:i,deration_ of_ the  ma.r~nal cost  ~of· a.cciden1:s  was  '·  -
deferred,  since the method  set out  in the Pilot Study c.ould be used meanwhile • 
.  ,.  '  ~ 
•' .;. ''  -.,_I_,.;. 
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,36>'  :·'A''studi~ol'i>~a6ti'oai'sy~~e~~  ~/-~h~~ii~ fo;·the  ~s~ of ~b~=.·  -
roads  wa.S.  c~ied.  out 'bJr  the  ·soci~te· ~i~··D'Eoonomie et:. d~  Math~atique 
Appliquees  (SOBEMAP),  taking Brussels a.s  an  ei~pl~·;'·  It -~as .c6ncl~d;C.  :t~at 
the system most  likely to succeed had to be  .  '  . 
- . .  .  ·  ... ". ~- .  ~  .  .  '  .  ' . '  ~  .  ··  '' 
- apoe:pta.ble .le~ly  ~d. adminis:trati  velyJ·  .  ,  .  . .  . .  .  .  .  .  .  .·  ..  ~  .  '  .  .  .  -~  . 
- under~tanda.ble to ·users,  · 
~  .. 
- ~eS:S~riably. equftable,  ~d  . 
.  ..  ;,..  .. 
'  '.  .  . 
- effectiye in reducing conges:f;ion  l·rit~out transferping it ~ls~~:re  •. ,  .  .  '·  ~  '  ·.  '  .  .  .  . 
A simple  fo~  .Of  supplem~~a.ry lieensi.~g wa.s  .~h<;),ught  on·:~ala.nce, t.o; be 
. '  . '  .  .  .  ~·  .  ' 
the  sys~em ~ost likely to. fulfil thes.e  requirements  •. 
I  .  •  ,  o'  •  ,  '·  ,  .,  ~·  ,  :  •  ,  ,  I  •  ,  ,"  ,  ,  • 
.. 
.,  v 
,.  .~ .  ·., 
~1·  .. In conclusion it ma.;y-_be  said: tha.~. the major  eleme~tl;l, involved  i~1  ..  ·, 
urban congestion costs have been studied.  Feasible metholds have  been 
dev~~o~Sf..f.qr_ calculat.ing congesti.on costs,  but .they,:_ca.nno:t:yet  be. used as.  a 
~'  .)  •  ~- .  •.  '  .  .  .  :'  .  .  •  .  .  :  .  !  '.  .  '  . 
bas~s.J'or. -q.rban  road phprging liJYf!tems.  .Further discussion. ~d  s,tp.dies  ~.e 
'  •,  '".\'  I  ,'  • .....  ,  o  J  1  ,••  ,''.  •'  ,  ''  •  '  '  •  •  •·  ;  ,.',  • 
ne¢ed, 'fio.  develop these economic .measures  and  inte~~;e tll.em. ;into.-the ·tot.a.l 
•  >  ~  :  •  •  •  •  ••  •  ••  •  •  ••  .•  •  •  •  •  ••  ;  •  •  '  •  .,  •  ' 
contex:t  of.  u~bflll. tl;"anspo~ planning. 
~·  .; .. 
•  t· 
J• 
~·  :  . 
'•  .  ~ 
.. 
38.  As  ino.ic.a.ted  in earlier chapters,  margi~;u {social) costs fall into 
two  main categories  : 
.  ··.  . :'·  .  ~·-·,  ~··  . ' ..  . .  ' 
a) the· cost  of·:'~~e,  i~e. "&saentia.J.iy wear:· and tear  . ...  •\ 
b)' 'ot~eiJ(~xtemali  .Josts_ '_:  c~~gestiont'  noi~e,- ·air .pollutio~ ~d  accidents~-
• .  .  :."  .  ~ • ···t  ~  . 
The  Commission's Working  Qroups  analysed these costs separately for 
the three modes  of transport· and  a.s  part of the overall studies referred to 
in Chapter·  II A - C. 
~I· -13-
39 ;:  ·~- :r),3rinff·the  ptoepara.ti·on of.the ·o.ra.ft ·ni:reotive on  tl:ie ·ia.xation of 
commer:cial 'rOad  vehicles,  the ·working ··aroup  cono~~ed: drew  up  ah'~ex  (i), 
most of whi-C;b  deals ~  th' '~etho~  i for ca:loulating th~ mar~ria.l.' ( sod'i~l) i  oo~t 
of use•  This  incre~e  .·in the cost of operating,  Mminist~~ing,- m~iritafnir~g 
and  rel'lewing  road.' infrastrttctures. caused by an adcli t iona.l traffic unit 
1riciudes traffic police costs as weil as "wear and.  tear". 
I;· 
40.  Road .maintenance and  renewal  operations are divided into fixed  ~ost~ 
and those which tend to var.y with traffic levels; the latter are allocated 
to commercial  vehicles 'according to three  crtte~ia.-t  vehicles-~-~!~ominal-·~le 
weights  and,  n_~mi~al axle weights to the fourt}l power.  In each vari,a.bie cost 
. category the ma.rginalisable proportion is  asce~a.inec.'l._ by one  of three methods 
which provide. statistical. conmarisons  'of  c~st. and, traffic ;Levels. over time or 
~  •  •  •  •  •  •  • •  •  '  •  '  •  •  ••  •  •  •  ••  •  •  ••  J  -. 
in space,. or which  analys~ the  rel~ti.on of costs to traffic in a  qual_~tatj,v.e 
;  •  .  '  '  ,  ..  ,.  ,  ,  ,  '· •  .  •  'I  ~  '  •  ,  - -, 
manner.  For each of the three criteria mentioned it is proposed  to.f~x. _a  ..  · 
minimum  marginalisable proportion.  Taking into acco1.mt  the approximate 
chara.cte:r;:. Of  _t}l~ underlying data,  the procedure  S.llO'Ir-TS  a  marginaJ_  (social)  . 
•  •  ~  ;  (  ,  '  ',  '  ' 
0 
,  ;  ,  '  ' 
0 
,  '  ,  I  A  ,  ,.:  <  >  f-
cos~ .of 'u.$,.e.  to. be  -~~llocat~9- .t.o  each type  ~f vehicle with  r~aaonable ~OUJ:'~cy. 
\·1here  cos_t ·data are not  _a.v~la'})le as  such;  expenditures ,a.re ,used.  as a  basis~ 
.  .  .  .  . 
41·  Upon  the request  of the Council the l4ember  States un.d.ertook  without  .  .  .•  !  -: 
encountering major difficulties,  a.  "test11  calculation of the marginal costs 
of use for 1971  on the basis of the methods  described in. the·  Anriex~  T4e · 
'  .  .  .  .  . 
Commission's  Departments  drev-1  up  a ·report  (2)  reproducing the o"a.J.eulations 
of eight -Meml,e:r ,State's  and  co~(pa.ring'. their results  • 
···.: 
42.  The  Hoik ing Group  concerned produced a  draft paper (3)  dealing with 
methocls  for calculating the marginal  (social) costs or' use .of  ra.ilwaur ·  ..  :·"  ·· 
,  .  ,·~  •  .  ' ..  ! 
~-·-
(1) Doc.  R/2750/74  (TRANS  174) 
(2)  Doc.  SEC(75)  1310 
(3) Doc.  CTI/GTl/05-2/74  '.;. infrastructures along the lines of the one  wo~J.;eA .(>.~t .. _f. or:  ro~s.~:;  .';Costs;  ~e: 
to be allocated according to whether they vary in relation to gross  ton~ 
worked,. -t~n-krit.  ~d: 'the '~bar  o_f'·'ti-ain~;  ~lebtri6:  po~er  .. ciu-t:'put -and  copper 
..  ~- y'  -~  ';:'•  ~ .... ·_.- ::,  .:  .  q~·-·,  __ ;  ,.  ;o.'  ~:  .'  -·~_:_;  ·)  .... : :.  •!:·,  ,  . , .·•  ..  ·~_:.  ~  ,·  ~.  ,'  ·,  ~- '-~  ....  ~ ...  ~:  ;:  ~·~<,_...  ~ 
•  .. ~onsutnpt:ro~ IllaiY'· also be relevant.·_-.  As· for roads;  m1nim~-- rates _of  . 
~ar~niili§a.·h-o~  --~~  ·h~v~· -to  ..  be  detemiri~'-for  -th~~e :~~1ie~ri~s/_:.  '·-' ·  ·· ·"·  ·· 
•  _.·  .  ~-,I i •  ·.··•  •  •  '  j • '  ·-..•, •'  '-•  • :  '  ~  .,  ':';I  ,::  i  •  r-·: ;::  .  ..  ~-'  •.  .  _. ..  ,  :.  . 
·  . .  ,.·:.,  ·:-\·.  ~-·  •..  ·-:r..  •  •..  "· ..•  !  _:,·.}  ....  '•  : .. .  f.~··<<;"-·.:-,;:-:;~ 
43 •·  ·tni  t'iaJ.  c'lllculations. by Membet- States cif  these  ~costs for  l~t:t. seem  _· 
to show  lower ma.rg{nairsati'6n  rat~s th~  thos~  ·iot- \~~aa.s~. but 'ciet~itM  _. • ~~-. 
analysis is still under way:. 
,. •  <:  .. -~- ~~:· '·  -,.'-~  I  .  ..If  - . :--·-: 
).  • ·,I •  •  •  1'~- '  '  ;  ' 
!i~;P-~~1~  ~bs)' oi  ...  i~e :.:ihl~4..ieitej,i..AY.! 
. ,_1_'\'  ..  -~.:~....  .......  .  .  .  .  ....  ~  '<'  ··:·.  :,  '  ·.~··.·~.  ,l 
. .  ~  .··  ,'  ]•'  i  ·  ~- :  .. r 
.  ' .  . ,. 
44·,;  ··  The-Working  Proup ·ooncemed  h~  ·prepared ·a draft paper (l) ·oh · :  -,·_.  ·' 
,  ,_ 1 .!.0.~J:c~a~·ing' ~thods alo':rig  the lines  .. proposed for· the' Othe-r  modes',of t-rapsport • 
. .  Cos:ts·.:B.re  to pe  allocaj;~, ao90rd.-irtg -to l-rhether they vary, ih. relat:i<>n-.'~ t~o  ;.  ; ' 
;ve_s~:J.~l...£m,- deadweight ton-km,}'tne' number  of lock cyol'es ·or,:·the nilmb.ei"--ot'  . 
'  ·.  ·'  .  .  '  . 
ves~~ls. passing ,thro-ugh  l~oks  •..  ·  ,.·  · ..  l. 
:'·  .. : 
.  .,  :  .... 
4~''!.  _-.~~~e  .ir.i~st  ca.J.'c1.1:t.ati.ons. carried out,  pa.rt':bcula.rly>-by  -Fr~ce--a.ftd:,,:'  ' 
-:~~~· ha.ve .higl1,lighted the practical  problem~. resulting :from  iihe very'· 
detail~d. breakdo~ of-,both t.he  networks  and-the ·axpenses.'  :These  p'roblems:,~  .. 
'  . 
and  such matters as equivalence coefficients for vessel categeries and 
calcula~~On~  ·for.  othe~ Member  s~tatee,  wl.ll  require ·'further  ~examl.nat-:ion. : 
·'  .  i  r 
. ~;,  ;~  ..  ·_,  ;  .  '. : ;: j.,  '•i  ',· )', 
~  .  ....  •·  ',•  .  ~··:··-:_.'  .. 
46. ·.  Reca"lt ·work  on  congesti.on costs. ha.s· co:n.c.e.ntra.ted  on  urb~  ~ad~;~,_ ,  --.~''  ._. 
•  •  ••  ...  ~;  •  •  •  :  •  •  •  •  '  '  4  •  • •  •  !  .  . .  ·.  .  .  . ;  . . .  ':.  ;;-:  . .  •'. 
where  congestion pl~  a  particularly important  role.  Rail congestion was 
discussed in the ·PUot  Study,  which  also considered that method$  s~_sted. 
for road congestion costs could apply to inla:rid:.  ·wate~.·,. ·. ,;.:'  -,:,.~:  .,  . ·  :: 
~· J .  '.'  -:  '~ .  ':~ 
'  ..  ',•.  ..  :  ~  .  .  :  .. 
.  ;  .  ' 
·.,  .  ",  ~...  .  .-' 41•  Three  elements  ma.y  be  distingw.shed in congestion costs : 
- time lost  b.y  road users; 
- l.ncrea.$ed·. fuel  cons:umpt,ion  and  vehicle  :m~irttenance; 
-·the immobilisati.on' 'of  freight. · 
.  ~ .  ': 
48•  Tinte  iost by road use~ l-Ias ·considered· b;fthe Urban ·studies ·Group  to. 
.  ' 
be the mo:st ·important  element~- reCrU.ir:i.ng' priority attention•  · T~ eV-aiuate · ··: 
it both: it's ·amouht  ~d its va.Iuediave to be  ..  det'~rniined.  The  ainorint·  of ti'me 
·lost1 may  be derived. fro!n  the . relationship of 'traffic speed(  to  flo~r,. 'or 
·t'ratfic 'density to 'flo~.,. Care must  be  tB.l~en· to distinguish.,bErtween  :· .. 
relatively s'table conditions a.hd  unstable situations  ~hioh may· o.bcur  wheri' 
traffic saturation is reached. 
'  . 
49.  In order to deal with both situations,  fotir ·methods  were·id.entified ·' 
a.s  acc~ptable. approaches- to quantifying the time  lost. by users,  \nth. the 
'  •,  ;  4  ;.  •  o  •:  I  '  •  '  '  ~  •  '',  '  o  •  ,  '  '  •  •  :  •  '  - • 
choice  ~epending on the  p~icUlar problems  and technical_preferences of.the 
:.. .  .  .:'  !  ·,  / ·- '  .  '  .. .  ·: .  _:·.  .  .  .  .  '  .  '  .. .  .  .  ,.  .  :- .  '.:  . :  • ... ,.  .. :  l  '$·;:.  .  .  .  :' 
individual urban  authorities~ · More  'detaile~ descriptions of these  ~ethods 
0
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are  included in Appendix II. 
50.  The  valuation of the time of transport users in monetary- terms was 
stu,died',both n~·t"ionally and at  international. l~v~l-~a the EOMT  Round  Table 
·  a·~nf~~~~o~a': <D~~pite re~~iningp~bi'e~s p:rotir~ss ~  ma.de.t,~~~s de~l~P,ing· 
..  ~·,,.;-·."  ....  :·.!~ ....  :~·-·.~·  ···.,·  '.  .  .  .  .·  ;·•  . ..  ~:  ,,.···;'- ..  ·~.  ~  ...  ~~-.::.::.  --~··:··:·j.  ·  .. 
a  simple,.methodology which would distinguish. ~b;'king and non-working  tim~,  . 
•  - ~ .. : .....  i •.• • ".~:  ...  '.  ·.:,  ·;~  \:.";  .I  ..  '  .....  '  :''  •.  ·•  ..  ·  t  • •• ·_.:'·  •.  :.  _,.  ·'  ··-~_.:·  ~,;  .....  <····~-·:-. 
and would yalue ~these tim'e  categorie~. as  a  percentage of groes or net 
. ....  .  ··:  ....  ·  ....  :·  .. ·.;.  -~- .. ~~-.  ,_···  :-...  '~·  . .  '  .·:.  --~~- '•  ...  ,_  ..  ·~  ,·, 
income. 
.  '  : :.  -~~ ·.· ...  .;  ,·  .::· ... 
51.  Increases in vehicle.~osts were  rated second in importance to time. 
lost by transport users  and they should give rise to fewer  p,~oblems ()f 
.. -:  .·  ;  .· 
calculation methods.  . The  immobilisation of freight  was  held :by the Pilot 
Study-·t:o· be a  mi_nor  factor._  .. Bot:];l  elem~n.ts. may  tJ1erefore  .. be considered at a 
le.t~r  :stage.,:· :·  .  ./  . .  · '.  :-.  · ·  .... 
.  f. ,  .. 
.: 
~  . i 
~.a.ren.a.!.Es,!3J.:P!.  ns,ige_ 
..  t...:~. -~ .... 
.;.16-
~·. \  .  :~  ..  ~  ;I  ..... '•'"!'. ·'·' 
'· 
.  ·', ~- . .. :  -~:  ..  ~- \:...:  -·.  ~ :  ~  '  .  ~;  ~  :~  '  ~-
RoSd.traffic is recognised 8$  the  prim~J source of  ~vironmental  52. 
noise 
.  ~  .,  ..  ·- .·  .  ..  ~-·  .' ....  ·· •. :;.'1  ~--·t_~.  1'','''·.~ 
in virtually all Meniber ·States. '·  The  VDI  research·· team ·,referred to· 'in 
Chapter I+I.  C attempted to evaluate the cost of. the. effects of noise,  bUt .. 
•  ,  •  •  ~  I 
concluded that thip could not be done  directly.  As  the summary .of their 
~~por;fi . in  .:f\;P~~~dix,.  I~I.  llh9~,  th~y· ado~"t;e~:; an  ipdi:reo.t :appro~}l .by. · 
calc:ulating, the _costs .9f  bot~ active and  passive noise  .. prevention .or  , • 
'  ;  •  '  •  '  '.  ,;  I  .  •  •  •.  •' ..  ·' 
elittli.~tion ·measures.  .Active  pr~ventio~  :reduce~ t:P.e  noise. level ,at  emissi:qn  .  .  .  .  .  '•'  .  '  .  ·.  .  ,. 
source by e.g.  impr.oved  veh:i,.ole  silencing;. passive ,prevention  p:ro.~ects those  . .  :  .  .·  .  ·.  .  . 
affected by traffic· no~,se by providing. sound  i~ulated,.  ·l'.ri~mis,  spreen .>·;a].l.s,-
. imprqyed·  ~:f;reet  si.:Lrfaces,  ;tunl,lels, etc  .•  :.~st .estimate$ :rela.t:ed  ~o oond~.~:i~ 
in Garmany were  provided.  . .  . , .. 
." 
,  ..  ..... 
53 ..  -·~. urban• Sir pollution  oa.us~ ~  ·~Eili-iole· emis~iona is det'etinin~d.  .. 'bi  .. 
.  ,  .  .  .  .  .. :..  :·  •'  .  :: .  . '  ..  ·  . ·"  ..  .  ' ....  ,  . .  ... ' . , '  .  .  ..:  .  '_:.:  .  . ·,, ·.•·  .•.  '  .-\  ..... 
tra.ffio-related. characteristics suc:ii  as density and  driving ooiid.itions' (stop-
'.; J  •  ;.  •  :  .  ••  •·  :.  - '  .  •··  •  ,.  ,  •  ..  ,  :.  r  ,  r- ....  ·~'  ._- '··  ..  ·•  .  •  : 
·go  or smooth  flow)  and  bY  v~iole-related oha.raoteristi~s 'such  ~s. 'engine'  . 
.  ·•.  ,·.,  ·..  •':; ·1_,_  : ....  · .:.....  . 
type and  size. 
•  '  :.  •••  • ••  ,  •  •  •  •  -·  •  '  •  '  •  \- •  • •  '  ~  •  ,  •  1;;  ;  •  • •• 
54.• ·  As  in. the oa.se  of tr_atfic noise  ~he VDI  experts; a.d~ptecCan  inriir~ct 
..  -~---~~-l  ....  '.·  ·.  ·  ..  ·  ~-- ·:.·  ..  :  ..  '  . .. _._::· . .  ·.·.  '-·f·~·'.~:  .  .  '  :  :-:·  '  ..  ·  ··;'  ·,-...  ·  - ·.  _  _.  ...  ·  ;  ~:: ...... 
approach by estimating the ·cost  of measures  to pre:vent  or elimin~te harmful 
•.  ~:  '  .  .  '  ~  ,·  •  •  ·.  •  •  .  .  ~  •  ;  :, -:  .  '  •  : •• ;:.  . •  :·  •  .  •  •  .  •  . .  •  •  • •  ~  :i'- .  •  ,.  .  .  i  .'  .  .  .  . 
.  efi'ec'ts·~',  AppenciiX III shows  that  ~duotiona. of 40%  in present  e)Ilissi.on 
·,  ,  '  ..  •  ,  \  4  '  •  ,  "I·•  ,  (  .  •  I  .·  •  ,•  "  , 
leVei~· 6f:~a.rbo~ m~n~xid~, and  or· 30'fo.  f~r. nitrogen  oxidea~  wex-"e'  ~vi~a.ged as 
.. ~ .. :'; .  ·.l' . '  .··  '  •,  .  . ' '  .. : .. :  J  •  ;;  •  ..:  ~·  '.  :' ~~:.  •  • '  :. ••  ·,  •  - •••  ••  •  •  - •  1:  ..  l •  t  .  :  . 
being~in lirie With  current think:irig about petrol engine' exh,a.ust  stand.~.~ 
Again,  the experts estimated potential marginal  costs applicable to German 
.conditions. 
-::.··  ' :  ~-- _,.  ; .  .: :  '·  ·-~  ..  ;: .. ' .....  ,:, 
,·' 
' ..  '  .  -"  ~  .  •'  . .  . . ~ 
·.··  '  .  .  ~- ...  ;  ~  .  ::  _;  :·.: 
· 55· · ; .. For· the  purpose~ of ·Infrastructure Charging it.  ·woUld appear· "that the . 
,  - I 
cost of accidents is important  only for roads and ma.y  be d.isregard.ed'1ihen'··  ·, 
.;. ------- -··-·-
~17.;;;.'. 
consicl.ering raihra.ys" and .hiland l-Jateri<ti33s.  The ·evaluation  C:,r ·i'Qad.  a.Ccidents 
costa has  been the subject of many  studies and \"las  also e:iaini:neo.' in the · 
Pilot Stt!.d.y  't'ihich  provided detailed procedures for calculating the marginal · 
costs· of ·accident·~,  taking insurance 'into a.Ccou.nt. 
') 
;·. 
E.  ~qget~  e@i;_libri)lll! _chS:.r,tte._~  · ·· 
56.  'rhere is almost  invariably a  financial  C!.eficit  between total expenditure 
on transport infrastructure and the revenue derived· from  charging marginal· 
~  . 
social costs.·  Suoh  a  deficit should be recovered from 'the ti.sers··in the'form 
of budgetar,y equilibrium charges. 
57.  ·.  The  problems  of devising' appropriate methods for attributing these·  .. 
equilibriUm charges to users  '!r.Yere  originally investigated by Professor' tr.i~ ' 
OORT  and.  subsequently revised by Drs.  MAASICANT  in· a  comprehensive report 
finally completed in June 1975.  This report which relies extensively on the 
nALLAIS  Report" (i) end the Pilot· Study examines in considerable depth the . :. 
theory of welfare ·economics wnich·lea.ds to marginal  social· cost :PriCilig. arid,,:, 
the  opt~mu:m allocation of  res.)urces  in the "rhole economy.  Based:on t4is  -.. 
examination five alteri:1ative methods  of setting equilibrium charges are  ,  ... 
identified and t!J.eir  merit~ a;~· evaluat~d  ... both ',in  the~ry and··~s ~~~· 
practical· applicabHity to transport  i:hfrastructUI-es·~: 
i. 
58.  The  method finally recommended  is that equilibrium ·charges  sho~d be 
equal:.or 'proportfona.l to'marginar· s6·cia.l  costs which would :preva:ti···at. a 
lo1crer  (hyj;lothetic'Q:l  optimum) .. level· of 'infrastructure  ca~acity  •...  :The  ratiotlale' 
behind this proposal  is<that  when  the ciap'aoity of the 'i!u'rastruettire is 
larger than is necessary for the actual level of use,  a  deficit 1<1ill  arise 
because the revenue from  optimum  pricing at marginal social cost wilf not '  ·. 
. cover .. total costs.  'I'"ne  users therefore benefit from  thi's  large~  ·6apa.C'ity· 
:,.  •· . 
.  .  ~ . .  ' .  .  '. .  . "' 
/·;·  .··. 
.·;. 
(1)  Options  in Transport Tariff Policy. 
·:..  ·,  .  ~:  . 
Studies  :  Transport Series No.  1, 
Bt"J.ssels  1965. 
./. :  ..  ·•  ;  ~ . . .; . .  ~  . ;_ ..  ill,--~:  ..  . : -·~ .. 
~-.  ~  .  . 
Weys  and  means  of  applyi~:  the prpposed,· method<.to  the various. modes 
and  infrastructures are revie1i1eo.  and the possible effects assessed  .• 
59.  It is emphasized that the  OORT  report has. not yet been.  ~;reed"  in · 
a.epth by either the Commissicn.'sDepartments or by government  experts  • 
.. · ..  , 
·~  '.  . 
....  ' 
:.  : 
60.  To  provide a  statistical and  accounting basis for an Infrastructure 
Charging,system,, data. on .il':lf~astructure  expense~ and use ·~e .needed.:  These 
~.  rep()rted annually by ~embe:t> State~ for,  t~e three modes' of transport  in.· 
_,···· 
accordance  ... with Re€;111ation  1;1.08/70  (1).  ··  : :  .. , 
'•  ' 
_, .. , 
·••  ~ ,!  •  "' 
;  .  ,.  . .·  '  ' ::.  ~ 
61.  · - EJ!;Penses  are di  v;ded into j.nvestment, _  operations,  police (except ·for . 
rap_wa..y~) :and overhea,d.s,  :whilst ,traffic ·d,at.a.  are· provided. in:·:  .  ·.·  ' 
,'i. 
- vehiele-km. and  a.xle.ukii{ for 'rdad.s r .. 
.  .~  .  '  ··:;  .~  .  .  .  :  :·  ... ·•.  .  . .  . ..•  ~  ... 
- train-km and  grqss 'ton-lan worked' for  ~lweys, and 
"  ;  .;  .,;'·.\  '  '  '  .  ~  <~'. •  t''  ',. .  ;  •  :, . •'  '  I,  . 
.  ·.;_  )~· 
.. vessel-km,  deadweight  t.on-km.  and  ~~be_r Qf  ve~sels  .. passlllg  ·-..  lO.cks_.~.fo~.  ~  ~- ·.· .. 
inland watervta.YS. 
~- f  \  :  :  ...  ··~  ::  '  • ~- . .:·- •  •••  '. 
}  · ..  .  .  :  ~. _:  .  .  ... 
62.  So  -,ar,_ reports dealing with the yea.rf:!.· 1971  (2)  an¢1.  1972' (3-)  .have ·  ..  :•  ,. 
be~  ~s~~~""';  .• they include data.- v:hich :the ·thre_e  new· Member.  St·a:~es report:ed·.;.  -· 
~.  ·.  .  .  ;  ..... . .  . .  '  \ 
unoffiq~ally,  ,i~  ...  ad;y-:~ce  o~ ~974 tihen  .th~r.a.pove. Re~aticm  :began to apply. to~-.-' 
•  ·C  .  I 
··o;··  .. 
.  . .  'I  ~  ·· ..  :.  ··.  ·.  , ... 
(1)  O.J. •.  ~  .. 130, .... 15. June-1970 
1.•  -·  ••  '..  •  •  •..  • 
(2) Doc.  ~EC(74) 5285  final 
(3) CGi(75)  312  f'inal 
··.~·.·-~  '•  :.~·  ~.'.  :  ...  ~  ~  ..  -.: . .  .,._.  -~-;  ~·- \~  ~  ~-
..  -~·  :  ./.  " 
.~- ·~ ...  _ ·· .... 
to  them~:  tt i's  intended 'to. subrni t  tha  repdrt for thfi year 1973  to  the ... 
'·1:·· 
Council· towards the end of"i975· 
63.  . The  eii>erts·' concerned have 'begun to  discuss. problems  encoimtered in 
applying this Regulation as  \ctell  as possible measures to bring it more  into. 
line  -~:rith  current Infrastructure Charging developments.  Themain points are· : 
a)  identifying.the transport  share of total infrastructure expenditurer; · 
b) 'breaking down  investment  expenses into ne1;  construction and .extensions 
.  I  .  .  .  .·  . 
on the one hand,  and  reconstruction and.  rene\·Jal  on  the other hand; 
c)  a.nalys~ng. ~xp~nses in .C\Cco:rda.noe  .. "t-rith  ~h.e .criteria o;urrent_ly.used,for 
variation (see ·:para.  40);  .  - ·.  :.  , 
d)· -19\j"i.rig  d:own  ori  teria. for. clifferentiating urba.ri.. and non-urban· roads; . 
•  •  '  :  '  •  I  •  '!;  •  • •,  ·,  ,.-.. ·'  o'' •  ~  ~ I  • 
e)  reducing the frequency  of reporting certain data; 
. ;  . 
.:.\  "  '  .  :  .~·  ...  ·:  ~ 
~-;.  :·  _,: .  ·.. .  .. 
•  G~ !iliscellaneous 
..  ·::·  . ..-~\--~~-~~~:-
•,,  I  '•  •  '·~  ,''  .,'  ·, 
64.  A study was  carried out during 1974 by Professors K.n ..  Gt.r!LLW!. and 
J-.A.-:  zrGHER.A· on the interdependence ·aatween:- a  system ·of·;infrastruotU:re 
charging,  based on pricing. at marginal ·social cost with budgetary equ:Hibrium1 
and decision -making -in infrastructure investments.  A brief sllttlmary of the 
study may  be found  i~,Appendix rv·.  .·!  ··  ....  ,:·;  ·::.-"··  :,;,• 
65.  ;·In ·ana.lysl,ng the relevant· economic  theor,y" the ·authors'  exi>r~ssed. some;_ 
criticism :  0~ the<v:alidity· of bud'geta.ry. equilibrium "·but", did:  ndt  su~gest-.1  ariy·-<; 
practical alte:rnative•  · They 'held ·that in principle''  Wra.Struotlire-··Chargipg-~·  ·:.: 
be setting :values :o!,l  ~ern.a.J.. non-qU.antifia.bl.S-:effEKrts· sucn·'as:.noise;: Edr··  .  ': 
.;. pollution _anc]._  ,llec,idents,,  h~  an important, be~ing Ql'l  i_nv~st111-e21.t decision 
making~:~  ::~  'irite~b~>  ~it~ati~~~:,· ~~~-t-be~~fit  ~a.:LYsi's techniques .could. 
. .  .  .,  .  ·~ .  . 
"  ~  ~  •  .  r'  ·.  ~  ~,  ~  .  •  • 
adequately deal with the mainly tangible factors  involvee ~d  the project 
rate o t"  return  sho~d not  depend .greatly_ on the pricing po~ioy .adopted. 
'  ..  '  :  ~:··.--· .. ·.  ·.:  ,q'  -·~  .•  :  ,  •  .  :  .~  .  .  •  ...  ,;  .  ~  .  ~,'''  .  '  .·  •  •  1  •  •  •  '. 
:.,·  .  ..  .  ·  ... ,.  ..  ·  ... 
66."  .:·  ·rn :tirban  ~reas,  h~\-rever,  congesti·o~ and.  ma.ny_.faqtors  outsi?-e -t;:rans;po:rt 
.. pl~y~- -~• -m~re important . ;,le. . Simpl~ ~i~~cial.  ta,;ge~  ~etting \'TaS  therefore 
less l:i,keiy: ~o,resul;f;  in, an  overall,,,optimum  a,nct  prior~t::r should  b~ given to .  ..  .  ·'  .  ....  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
achieving what  was  considered to be the "right" traf~ic pattern on overall 
pl~i~  ~;uici~:- . '  '  '  .  ·  ..  :.,  .  ' .  .  .  .  . 
67.  ·As·.'a.  broad  conclusion the autho·rs. feft' that  ·currertt  Coiruri~ty 
l,'• 
approaohe~ to Infrastructure Charging were  compati  bl~:  ·  t-tHli  investme-nt ·  · 
select~on  )'rovided t_heir.  oonnexio~-was'  recognized;; the !iJeparate deve,lopmeht:: 
of each should not  be clelayed because of this interact:i,on..  r 
•  :  !  ~  •  •  . i  ':  ··.  ~  . .  .  .  .  '  . .  '·  : 
.  •  •  ~  •  :  '  . '  .  .  .  • :  ..  :  ~.  •  .  :  :,  ..  ·  .  :  ·,  ' • J. ) 
PrOfeeeors  0\-rilliam and Zighera. also.  und~rlihed the problems  t-th:i.ch  ·,  . 
maot  arise in underdevelopetl regions regarding the financing of "stimulating'' 
t  . 
investments which will not  PEiiY'  their way  during the early years if the system 
is applied l-Iithout  flexibility.  These problems  should 'be anaiyze(l'  ~<i  '·stilved 
before a  definite system is adopted. 
., . 
'··  .. · ".··: 
/' .  ~. 
68.  . Jm.1~  · qq.esi;ion. relating to the legal::-ba,ais for  Irifrastw.ot~e Charging'. 
on. international  .-waterw~s  .. is o:Q.e  of.  dete:rniining -,,.het.lier  the .1868 :Act  ·ot~  ·  ..  ,. ·: 
l~~e;im,,, ·which. exemp-t! Rhine -s]li.pping from  a.ll  charges  "based solely .on· the·- : 
act  o-r· shipping',  is compatible with infrastructure ,Phargea.  .  :··  '  .:..  :_·;- ·  ... -:: 
69~:·  ,"  '· .. 'fir~tl.y it  ·needs. to' ~e·,sta.ted-;.that  acco~ing.  to the: jurisprudence of . 
th~.-Q.Q:U~:.of,J.ll,~ti<?e tarticl.e  23·4'of .tha~Tre~ty;does  .. not 'permit the Uember · · 
s~~te.s  ·1~.0 /i~y.:oJ:c~· _,between. ,t~.exn  th~.  righ~$.  ·'Rn.d  .ob~'iga.tions· of· previdus.  ,:;,  ':. '·  ... 
.  agree.men~  ·in ··,orc;te:t;t- to: ·~acle .obl,igati011s. d~.  ,to  t.he· 1Teaty; ·it ·restricts ·. · . 
::  .  ,. 
./. •. 
-21~. 
itse.lr_to .guaranteeing.obli~tio~s·  c-f'  previ~ a,gre~tmts ~tii' t:hfrd countries. 
As  a; result there are no ·jur~dical hindr~cea· t~ th·e.a:P£iica·{i6n of <the.  ,.: 
charging· system. f~r infr~t~Ctur~s  ·exc~pt' to  Ul1d.crtaki~gs·;e:stablfshed' in  ·• 
a  third. c~untr,r which claims for its nationals the rights under the Mannheim 
Act~- .. It follows that·  th~.  probiem  p£im~ily.  co~ce~~ ~lations with . 
Switzerland. 
~· .  .  ~- : .. 
Though  it' is difficult to express  a.  final view without the chartP.ng 
~ystem being definitive the general. opinion of the Cormnission· is that 
payments  for the use of infrastructures are compatible with the Act  of 
:Mannheim.  The  exemption granted in this Act  is not  aimed  at  charges for a 
service rendered which is fully justified by the need to recover expenditure 
on  improvements to the Rhine.  It will no  doubt  be necessar,r to discuss these 
problems t-rith  Swi·lizerla.nd ;,rhen  a  more  advanced stage has been reachM in· the 
development  of the charging system. 
10.  The  e:ictent  to which  infrastructure charges  should be averaged  ~:~ver 
nett-rorks  is connected with the problems relating to the determination of 
equi~ibrium oharges.  These,  it will be remembered,  should furnish the' 
additional  revenue requireCl. to  ~over ope.rating and investment  expenses  wher4!t 
charging at the level of marginal social costs does not  allow the budget to be 
balanced.  It is a  m~.t·ter of  cross~ubsidisation within each mode  of 
J 
transport,  defined in tems of the. system or the geographical area for which 
budgetary equilibriUm must· be attained. 
71.  If charges  were  calculated for. a  particular infrastructure or a  small 
network,  the users  concerned would bear the total financial  outl~ for ~uilding 
and operating that  infrastructure.  Such  a  system of charges  would  help to 
select amongst  alternative investment proposals,  but it would.  carey the risk 
:  .  .  .  .  ~  .  _.  ·~.  ·~~·:  .  ~· 
·of leading to levels or· charges much  higher than ma.rginal  s.oo_i~. cost.s ·$.lli ..  " .  ~  .  ;  .  .  . .  .  : .  '. ·: .  . .  .  . .  .  .  .  ·:  .  .  .  .:: . .  . .  : 
therefore.of discouraging demand! 
.f. •···.·.  . .  •  Pn. tp~  .  ot,}?.er  .:li~, .  ~ve~ng,  O\lt  .or. eq;u?].j,zing  ch:ar~s. over a  -wide 
.::'·'.i:":;,  ~  ~:  .-:  ,~:r::  .'  ,,'o' I·  • ...._:._·.-'  •  ;'·'·~  :.  ,·.•.~~-~.-:. ':'  '  •,•·,  ·.,~~~  •'  •  :  '•  '•  i:  .·'•  ·:.  ,·  ',·, 
area 1r1ou~d.n()t  aJ.~ow. speoifio  _inve~tmen,t to pe  inf~ueno_ed  ...  At  the same  :ti:qte, 
I  .:'  ',{  :~- •  •  ~ ..  -;;.·~·~··;.  •-' ,·.  -~ •. ·  ::•''  ,·•· '',  ",  •'  ·,:,~··'',  •::  '·,  ~·  ~~! ,'  .  ·  '  '7-f  '  .:>1 .....  ,  ,,  '.  ,"  ~-
however,  _it  would not  hi~tder.  optimum  us~ of existing_ oa.p~i  ~Y· 
•  •  .• '\··  .  .  - ~ J ....... , •.•  ~  •  '·  .,..  .• :.  •  .  ··...  .  •  .  •  •  •  ~  ·.  ••  .  ·;. : : 
-:.··;  _.;  '  ..  ..  : ....  ..·. 
72.  The  ne~ is to arrive at  a. balanced solution for this problems which 
~  -·~·-1.  ·.:  ....  : ·.- .  ·:•'.:  .. ·:.  ~  ·  ..  _  .  .-·  •7.  _,~:.-·:.  ·-·~- l;:  ··---~---~  .  •  :  •'  .  .  · •• 
applies particularly to inland wa.terw~s,  and in which possible  region~  . 
implications should not be fo;rgotten.  A Commission document  (1) dealing tdth 
this.,, s"P,.pjeot .. reproduo~ in  .. an a.ppendix  .. some 
the  '~At~s  .. ;~~~~~~~ · ·~  ··  · · · · ·  ·  ·  · 
of  th~,)d:ea.s of  :-th~ authq;rs of 
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CJnclusion · 
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73. . .  T'.uis  Interim.:'Report  show that ·substa.ritiai but uneven  pro~13s_ has 
I  •  .;  .  '• 
been made  in the complex field of Infrastructure Charging.  For irist-arice, 
as far as the determination of margi-nal  social costs_ is concerned,  much  more 
is known  about the marginal  cost  of using roads,  particularly for commercial 
vehicles operating out  of town,_  than fo;r- _ra.i;l_  e>,r  inland waterways.  A good 
beginning has  been made  in dealing with congestion costs,  enough is known 
about noise and air pollution to encourage fUrther analysis of available 
information,  and the cost  of accidents m83'  be tackled with so)lle- confidence. 
7  4·  A good start he.s  bl3en  mai!.e  on  assembling and exploiting the basic 
national  da:~a relating to expenditure on  and the use of infrastructures; 
these now  need to be  adapted to the need of a  modern Infrastructure Charging 
system. 
,,,  ., 
75.  In the field of allocating and charging cost to users much  work  remains 
to be done,  including both the rationale and the methods.  Nevertheless 
prcigress on commercial read vehicles has  show.n  the w~, and as  a  start for 
future work,  available research material  on such aspects as budgetary 
equilibrium charges will neec'l.  to be processed and put to use. 
79.  Such results show  in which directions it should be possible to advance 
fairly quickly and where,  on the contrary,  serious difficulties remain which 
may  call for new  approaches  both as to aims  and methods.  These will be the 
subject  of a  second paper which will analyse outstanding problems  in the 
light· of developments since the original proposals  on InfrastructUre· Charging 
were  submi  tt·ed.  It is also intended to indicate in that _paper  po~sible 
priorities and lines of action to deal with present  and possible future 
problems. 
..;. ~24-
1'  ••  .' 
*'-~ .:  ••.  .._ 
11·  In the light of what· has  been said there is no  doubt  t.hat the subject 
.  \.  .  ...  ~' 
of Infrastructure Charging cont_int:{es·· t<f arouse the g"Fea.test  possible interest 
both in government  and the world of transport.  Such  indication~ of its. 
importance both .intrinsically anci' ili  ;reia.tio~ to other elements of the 
Community's transport policy_ a.re  convincing. evidence of the need to make 
furt11~f1\1rg~t'  progr~ss.  ·  .  .  ..... ·  · ·  ,  . -
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In the agreement  of 22  June 1965 ·on the orga.ni zation of the trruisport 
market  the Council included among  measures for approximating the conditions 
_  .... · .·  . 
governing, the operation of the various markets the adoption of a common  .. 
solution to the  pr~blems of charging for the use of transport infraei'truoture. · 
. In· order to attain this objective  th~  'commi-ssion presented to· the Council  . 
on 29  March  1971  a  proposal for a  decision on the introduction of a  common 
.  '  1~ 
system of, charglng for the· use of transpor:t · infrastructure  ~ 
·This decision defines the general principles of the system chosen,  which ia. 
based on chartP.ng for the marginal  social' cost while at the  same  time  ·.· 
requiring revenue to  cqver expenditure;  only by this method is it, possible 
to  ensure the bast ·use of infrastructures and at the same  time to obtain  ;-~ 
.  -.; 
sufficient revenue to finance all the ·  e..'l\:pendi ture .incurred by the creation  " 
and operation' of these infrastructures.  In this way a 'foundat.ion' will be  · .·:  ·  ... 
created for later m~asures designed to  lmplem~~t the ;olicy choseri ·for·.  tl~e  ··  ' 
'  .  '  '  .  '  - \  .. ·.  '.  .  .  .;  .  '  .  .  .  ·. 
three modes  of transport,  the content  and.  structure of which are set .  out  in~ · 
the' memorandum  from the Commission to the Co'lincil  on  ~hargi'ng·  ·fa~~~ the. ~ae •  .• 
.. '.  .. '• ....  i':·'-, ·,  .  · ..  ·•  .• •...  ·,.,.· .......  . 
.  ·;.  of infrastruotureo  .  ·  ' 
.. .j. 
The  European Parliament ·expressed its .Opinion on this propos.al  at· ita 
~eating on 16 November.·19732,  and i:he  Economio  and. Social Committee on .. 
28  September  19723• 
.  ···  . .  ~ .. 
·.'  .. 
<  ~  :  •· 
,; 
_.,.• 
.'  t .•  ' 
•·  ·-. 
. After examining carefully the commerrts  made .in these Opinions.,: the Commission·.·  .. 
'  - ' 
has decided to act upon  some  of· them  and for this purpose to  ame~d~- in  ·!. 
accordance with  Ar:f;icl~ 149,  paragraph 2  of the T;ea.ty,: the initial·  proposa~ 
•·  .  ••·•  '  '  '  .1,  !  ..  ··  :·:  for a  decision. · 
.  '· 
',·,· ·.-··  ""  .: _: ,.  . ... .i  -~  .. ' 
~·- .  '  .  .  . 
,.  ; .. 
:,• 
.  . 
' .  ~ 
·.··. ·,· ·.  .·:. 
. :OJ. l'IoG  62,  22  June  1971 1  P.•  15~, 
·  OJ  No  C 108,  10 December 1973,  p•  67•: 
3oJ  No  C.  123,· .27  .Nov~mber 1972,  P•. ·1.1.· 
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Th~se amendments  relat_e mainly to the  fo~lowing matters.: 
The  limitation of the proposed measure to railWay',  road and inland 
.navigation infrastructu:res has been considered advisable having regard to·  . '  .  .  . 
;  ' 
·the fact that the Counoil has not yet decided on ·:the  basis of Article 84(2) 
.  ~  '  . 
· to apply the rules of a  common  transport .policy_ to  sea and ·air traffic. · 
.The  Fhropean  Parli~e;nt  desir~s, hol-Tever,  the· .int,roduction of a.  Recital 1(a) 
la.ying down  th~t the  at~cture of the system of charges must  b~- devised with 
a  view to its l~ter appli_ca.tion to ·O.ther forma  of transport,-: so that their 
inclusion therein· will not neoeasitate any major amendment_s.  ·· 
Re6:i.tal  ~ 
--~ 
. 
··.  ,. 
\  i  < 
The  European Parliament proposes i;hat to the notion of ''best use of existing. 
infrastructures",  which in its_ oPinion  i~ too .concise,  th~re be  ~dad~· 
supplementa:ry notion,  ~ely, the promotion of a  d.istributi_on of.  '!;ranspo~ i  .  . . 
be·twee~ the  vaX'iou~ means  and infrastructure's which Will ·be adva.ntagecua ··  ·  ... ··  .··. 
I  1- •  •' 
to the  economy as  a  whole•  ,·,  .·':':·~ 
~ ..  ;  ~ _:·  ;' '  .  '·. 
. 
The  second aim,  which is to make  usere~  ~ear the total expenditure  necessary·,··~'·.:. 
to ensure the creation a.nd  operatic~ of t~e means 'of communication' is ,·:  '·  , ~·-·  ... 
supplemented by a  definition of the goa.i· pursued, :whioh' is to 'emeur~ .a  .  __  ..  ,-',.  ·.:~ · 
•  .,1  .••  , 
·volume of investment in transport .infrastructure advantageous to the economy_;:  ·;  · 
'  .  '· 
as  a.  whole  .. 
. .  :  ·~  . 
~  .  ' .  . 
,\'  !  .  ~ 
·~ .. : .  ; 
::~  ·,  . :1' .. 
-~ .  ., 
._,··=  ;_  .... _.:..' 
'  ·  ...  '  .  -~· . . 
-\ 
As  l-Ti th the first Recital,  the Eu.ropea.n  Pa~liament proposes adding to· the , 
I  ,  ' 
phrase "to promote the best possible use of the infrast:ru.otures!' a  'form of·.  · · 
t 
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words  which sets out:more olearly the'·a.im pursued_by.the  propos~l for_~· ....  -~  · ,·  ·r· 
decision.  . \  ,·  ·'  :/  ·  . ~·  .. --'.:,  :.  ·.  ··  · ·.· r  ·  ·  .·  ·  .  .t· 
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This  paragre.ph provides that the Council is to  adopt  rules for calculating .·  ·  ' 
the  margi~al social costs and the eciuali'zing charges.  Since these ·rules . · · • 
ar6 essential to  e~Sure the fair operation of the whole of the  syst~m,  ~he 
Eu.rope~n Parliament. as~E:I  to  be .consulted before they  are-,fixed~· Although . ·  . , · · 
.. the Economic  and Social  Oommi tte~;~ has nqt .made  a  reque.st  to  thd.s:~effecf;.  ' 
it is propos.ed to consult it aiso in the  some  condi  tionf?• .  ·. · 
···.· 
'This article states that if the  system of charging for the us'e of infraSt- .. '  ' . 
ructurl~ is to function  satisfactorily~ independent  operating bodies. must  be. 
set up,  provided with all the necessary powers to  ensure ·that infrastructure 
is man&.ged  in conformity with tho objectives and principles: of the af6rosa.id< :·  .. 
sys:tem,  and that  each of these bodies be  responsible for· setting its charge_s 
on the basis of the cost  and use of .the itifrastructure under :i. ts  ·contra  1./ 
'  '  '  •  ·,  I  •  .  .  •'  ,'  '  '• 
The  European Pe.rliament  recruests .'that  an  addi·Hon·be made ·to the Wo~di:ng .of 
this ari;icle in order to  ensU.re  th~t the prlnc:lples of margir.al social! opst  i  .... 
· and bale.nced budgets e.re  applied to these particular cases.:tc:io. ; ·  ' · ...  ' 
·.  '· 
· Pcragraph  1  of this Article 'defii1es the means  by which the system of 
'- ·,_. 
.  . 
. charging for the use of infrastru.cture.is"to be implemented.  It provides  ·.  . 
that charges for the use of inhu1d  ~terwa.ys be  limited to navigation.  dues.·  .. 
.  ·- ..  '-..  .  '  .  .  .  .  .  ·''. 
The  European Pa,rliament  requests that the 'possibility of imposing t8Xea  on  .. >: 
'  .  .  .  . ..  ~ ..  ;· 
· ships  be also left open.  t  ·  · 
This Article states that  in. view of its complexity,  the large number of 
.•  ,1• 
: implementing measures  requ.ired and the  wide-ranging economic  and financial 
effects, a  system of  chargi~ for the 1lse of infrastructure can. be' established 
only by  stages~  .·  The. Commission  considers that the. problems  arisi~ here are;· 
,: . 
;  ',;· 
'  < . 
. '  .  J,  . 
.,· 
· . .-: 
,·  ···./~ 
..t  •  ~- •• 
•  .  -~.  ~.  i.  .. 
!  :  ~.  .  . 
.  -~- ' .  .  ·.:'  -,.·. 
...  ,· 
':_ . 
·.' far greater for inland waterw~s than for roads,  and has therefore  allowe~ ·' 
an adiitional period of five years for completing the establishment of a. 
charging system in 'this sector.  The  l!hropean Parliament· considers that the· 
provision of two. different transition ·periods for these two·  ~odes of 
transport vdll be liable to  create certain distortions of competition both·· 
·  .. between the two  modes  of transport 'and  between  th~m and the railways •.  · As· 
competition does in fact  exist between these three modes· of ·transport on· 
cer-!;ain links, there is a  risk of seriously complicating the oa.loulation ·of  . 
cnmpcnsating grants enVisaged for the railways in paragraph 4 of this 
article,  and even of handicapping road transport,  for which· no  oompensating · 
grant is proposed.  Parliament therefore propo'ses a  single tmnsi  ti~n .. 
period of 15  years for both the modes  of tZ:O,nsport •. 
.  ~  ·-:  ·.( 
•  i•  '. 
,'I 
,.  ' 
Ar;ticle  7,  parn.e;_raph, ,4 · 
This paragraph makes  provi.sion for the payment  of oompensating grn.nts to 
rai.l'Wa\Y'S  during the· period of establishment of the oharginiJ system,  in  '· .:.·  · · 
l  , ••  ',. 
order to offset the handicap ·which  they w.i.ll  suffer as  long as  their 'road·· 
and waterway competitors are ·not bearing the whole  burde11  of the .i.nfrast-· ·: ·,: ..  .' 
· ructure costs attributable· to them. ·  The· furopean Parliament proposes to 
supplement this pa.mgroph in order to .ensure that these compensating grants  ·' 
. a.re  deducted from  the subsidies which va.tious Member  'sta.1;e~  grant to rail.-... 
ways.  ,•  .  "  .  ~, 
Other. amendments  of a.n  ~di  torial oha.ra.oter have:,  ·lll,l~o·.been made  to· th~ 
proposal for a  decision in question,.·  . ..  . ..  ··:.  ·  :· 
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·  ..  Amendment  to the proposal for a  :decision-..,  ··  . 
oil the introduction of'  a  common ·system  ~f charging ,• 
-·  ·for the ue;e  o! transport ·irifra,struoture . 
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··  .. · 
·: ·  Tho  proposal for a  decision· of the Coun~i  1  p~ese'nted by· the· dol!lDli ssioh  o~- ·· 
·,, 
·  29  March  1971  is amcmded  as  followo:-
'....  ·r  ·,·. 
by. an. amendment  to_  the first recital and :the introduction·  of' .a  new 
re~itai after the first _recital,-~ 
by an amendment  to  t~e third·recital, 
.. -. oy an  runcridme_nt ·-to  Article 1, 
···:..  .  ·.· 
:, .. 
. '  ~. 
.:=· 
by c>.n  amendment  to Article 2(1), -~~h  1 
by an o.mendnient  to .Article 2(2), 
by an: ·arnendmen~ to. J'.rticle 5, 
:·_1 
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by an amendment  to Article  7(1),~~~~~h,_l. 
··,  '>·.: 
·- . 
. ' 
.  .  .  .  ....... ... 
by an amendment ·to ·Article 7(4), 
.. ;. 
and also by  certa~n purely editorial  i:lm~ridments.;  . ·, 
,·; 
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These  C..iendments  are indicated. in the. ,.&-ttMAGd  d.c)~t  . 
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.Qtl£!:na.l. text .... 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COI@iri.JNITIES, 
Having regard to .  the Treaty estab-
lishing the European Economic · 
Community  and in particular. its 
.Article 75; 
Having regard to the proposal from 
the Commission; 
· Having regard to the  Opinion  ~f· the·  .. 
European Parliament; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the 
Economic  and Social Committee; 
'  .. 
'  ·Amended  text 
. · i 
;  l  . 
\,  : 
'  '  ·'  ' 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  'l'HE  EUROPEAN'  . 
.  i·.' 
''·  ... · 
CO:r®IDNITIES 1 
"r'  ~  : ..  : l  ..  :: ;. 
I,. 
~  I  ...  .  '~  .  ·,· 
'' 
\·  '·,·'  . 
'  ..  4' 
'  I, '  .  ·,.  .No  change .. 
'  ••  ~-I  • • \': •••  ·, '.  ~.  I  :·  . 
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Whereas  the introduction of a  common  . Whereas  the' introduction of a  common  · · .  ;· 
transport policy entails .the estab- . 1 tr~~port policy entails the  establish~.· 
I.  ..·  ' 
lishment of a  common  system  i:>f  .·  me~t of a  common  system of· oh~rgi~ ; .  .  { .'  ~  ' 
cha_rging for the use of  infrastro.~;for the use of i_nfra.sti'Ucture; 
whereas  such a  system must  apply 't;o  .  whereas  such a  system must  apply  ·(:.·;,  ·· 
... i  •  .  ' 
.·rail,  road a.nd  inl_and  watorway infra- initially to ·r~l, road a.nd  inland 
1 
·,·.  · 
structure in such  a  way  as, to ensure'. wate~  infrastructure in suoh a, way  ' 
. fair. ~ondi  tiona. of  ~ompeti  tion  ~n··: \.  · as to  ensure fair. condi  tiona of .  ··  .. · 
transport; 
.. '' 
•  .I 
',)  .· 
, ........  i  ... :competition ill. transport; 
•'  ..  '  '  .. ' 
\'. 
•  'i  • 
· l~ereas t~is system must  be established 
in suoh  a·  way itha:Cl  i'"ca~-.. in~ci_~~--~9~~-~~--=·~-~· . 
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}Jhe!-eE>.S  thE)  introduction !)f a  BJ"S~em  lro  Olw.nge .  ,·_.-
~~  ·.:.  :  1  '.  ••  ~  -. 
of charging for the use of infrastruc- . · 
:  ~-. .  .  ...  ,. 
.  .  ture requires a l.arge  l1UJllber:: of  ·': 
'•  _.;  .- ..  .... 
'.:  ·'-.  · ...  · 
.  ~  .  :  ·,· 
.  .  '  ~  . 
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..  <  .~.  - •• 
.·  :::  •:.' 
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.·  · ·.  measures.  -v:hich  can be  e;:'!.opt.ed  .;.nd 
implemented only by stages; · 'wh_ereu.s, 
hov<ever,  in order to fa.cili  tate.  the 
pr8pc.ration of implementing. measures· 
and  to promote  coordinn:iiion of national· 
policies, the guide.lines a.nd  general 
principles for such a  system  should 
.  ',)  ~ : 
.  -~  ; 
·.,  ·,.·  . .  ::·  .  .  '  :  -~ 
··,,· 
.  '  ~: ..  ,' 
•,  'I 
r  '  ~  ~  '> 
l  •• · 
;: 
be laid do'wn  now;  · 
··.·  _:,  .·  .. 
.··- . 
trrrwreas  the  system of ch:irging must  .l-Jhereas  the  syatem of charging must 
satisfy the dual  aim  of promoting the satisfy the  du~l aim of promoting a 
best usc of existing infrastructure  distribution of' transport  among  the 
and  of or.surinB' that ·a.n  expenditure.  ,_~i~f..~~e-~~_: mean~ ·.and  ·-inf~ast~ctm:(j!s._  < 
. nccessc.ry for .tho construction and '.  which will be advantageous to .:t;ha 
operation of the. lines of communica- .economy  a.s  a  whole'  and of ensuring . 
·· ... 
.  .. 
-:: 
. . tion is bor.ae  by tho users thereof;  ·.·,that. all expenditure .necessary fo'r ·.  ~  .. ' 
•  '~  0  ,,  ....  T .... _,  ____  ,  0 
..  ....  -..... 
v.rhereas  this  o1Jjecti~re Will be  the construction ~d  operatiol<of  .... the  ___ ... :  .... · · 
·attained if the charges'for various  .:_)ines_o.f_~ommunica:t.io.n.Js qorne b;L  .. _.  ·- .,. 
categories of traffic are fixed  tho users .thereof, ··thus .ensU.ring a 
accordirig to the relevant marginal  ;Volume  of investment in transport · 
social cost,  lvl th the addition,  rThere· ·infrastructure which. wi i1  be  a~.v;:mtagc-
.  .  .  '  ~  .  ' 
· necessary,  of an amount  sufficient to  ous to tha  economy  as  a  whole.;':, .wher~as 
.  . 
· · cn;:;ure  that the total expenditure in ·this dual aim will be  a.tt~inod~.if the' 
respect of the  infrast~oture.  5.ri  .. · ·  .. charges for  ~hG' .vaPiC"l!J  OO."teSOxi'il.S  Of 
question is covered 'by  :th~ revenue  ...  · :"<:.traffic are fixed acco:r:ding  to.: 'til:te  .· 
.•  '  I 
'from the use  .t~1ereof;  ..  ·  .·.  re.le~mt ·marginal social .cos:z.,. ·with : 
··  .. ·  ;'  ."',.\'•  /  .  '  . 
the cddltion  rlhcre necessary_ .··-of  aJ.:l  ... · .... 
·,·, 
'!.  •  •  ~  I  ;  . 
. . .  ~ount ("equalizing  chn;~ge") ·.sufficient. 
· .'·.to  ensure that tho total' expenditure: in 
, .... ':--
_.···  .. 
:.  '  ·'  ..  ' 
·. · resnect of the  infrastruct1.~re in cn.1os...: · · · 
.. :.:.:  · ·  '···  .ti6~ :i:s.covored by  tho·-;ev~nu·e  f~m-the 
·.·  ..  • 
• 't •.  ...  ·.~  :.·  '  .  '  . 
•  j\. ·:  ·, 
. l-J:'lereas  in order -·to  _enS1,1re~ that  :.  ;: · ·  Wlie~~as· in  .o~or tti  ·,en.m:,z.~ ,.that ..  •  , . 
,. e:Xi!'Jti11g  capaci:ty ia·:put .to  .. optimum ·  >~isting ~apaci  ty 'ta: put .to· opt'iiDUiii · 
;_,  . 
.  . .  •.  .  .  .  · ..  ,  '....  :; . 
. . :: ~  _:: ·.  .  .  "  . . - ...  ·: 
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.Q.rig!nal  teJ~t  Amended  text  ...  aCAo_..._ 
··- .. ,·.  .  ·  .. 
usc, it is desirable that ·as far as  use, it is desirable· that as far ~s 
I  '  .  '  .  .  • 
possible the charges applicable ·to  .  p~ssible,  the  charges ·applicable to  : 
, I  ,  ,·, '.';  •  · ..  ~  , 1  •  ,  •  • 
the various categories of' tra.ffio be  the various categories of traffic be 
adjusted to taJ.ce  account of varia- adjusted :to ta.ke. acc~unt ~f:  (two  ~rds 
tions in the marginal  social costs 
relating t~ those categories; 
d~lattec!)~· tho marginal social costs  ... 
~elating to .tho,s~  .. 'cate~ricei';  ·  ... · ..  ·. 
lfue:reas  tho means ·should be defined ·  ·•  N'o ·change · · 
,l-f.lereby the system of charging for  ·,..  · 
tho·  use of road and inland waterway 
infrastructure is to be 'implemented; 
-vrhercas,  as  regards private cars, the . 
I  ,  :, 1 
possibility of imposing an additional 
oha~gQ should.be allowed for,  t~e 
1evol of such  charge to be. fixed  . 
having regard,  in. addition to budget-·· 
,  .  .  ......  '  .  . 
ary requirements  1  to va.rious  a·ocia.l  .  '  ~ 
and o·thcr  ~onsiderations; 
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l'!hereas  .: it i's·· necessal:"'J to fix now 
.....  l  .. ·;-t  ...  .  .  . .  :  ....  .  .~  . 
. the duration of the period during· 
which. ··~he.  common  system of· charging 
for the use ·of roa.d ·and inland water-
. ·way  ini'r~:structure is to be  gro.du....,ny· 
; . established, ·account  being token. of 
:,  . 
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. · the ·effect· of the proposed measi.tros · 
on compej.;i ·tion between modes  of  tran~- .· 
'·port;: ·-vm.e.reas,  ho-wever,  provision 
should be  m~de 'to  enable .the pilOgramme 
and timetable to be· dravm :up  by the· 
Council ·for -t:'l1is  purpose to be .  amonded · 
· as  ne·ccss~i.:cy:: i'n. accordMce  1rrl. th ·the 
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Whereas,  in order to create fair con- Whereas,  in order to create fair con-
di  tiona of competition between mod_es  · di  tions of. compoti  tion betl-reen moc.es 
of transport as from  the period. while of trensport during tho period 1-1hile 
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tho  common ·system is being estal:ili.EbM,  the common ·system·· is .being establi'Ahed, 
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.Qrig!nal text  Amended  -text 
. ·  .. · .. ·~~. ;: ·: 
it is. necessary to,. make  prOvision :for it' :i,_s  neces~a.ry to make  provision :for 
p~.yment of compens~ting g;n.nts. ;o·:: ..  :_p~ent of·  o~mp~ns~t:i.:rig grants  during·-~-
\  .  .  ' .  ~  . .  .  .  .  .  '  .  .  .  . 
railway undertD.lc.fngs  where  the. expend-this period to ra.iltvey -und.ertaldngs 
i t\l;e on  roo~ and  i~la.nd  1-ro.te~y  · 1 ,where the ·axpend.i.turo :-on· rori.d;andt  -··  '' 
infras-tructure is  not'  borne ·i~ ·ruir  .:· inl~d wate~  infm~tructure :i.e  not 
. by tho ·users of that· l~f~a~:rqcture  f:  . borne in f'llll.:~y the: users Of that 
v1herea.s  the ··possibility, cannot be 
.  .  .  .  .  ~  ' 
excluded of serious economio'and 
infra  at  ructUI'e ; ; · 
No ,chfulge 
. '  ,·_,; 
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sodil  .':difficultie~ ·occurnng "in 
p;:~.rticular sectors. of the· econoncy'  of 
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.  _.ti~n of t_p.o  systell!- of. charging for the· 
~se of  inf~~structure;  whe~ea.s it is 
. nece.s~ary to. provide. for temporary  . 
·.  ,  .  .  . I  .  . .  . .  •  • •  ~  .  • 
derogations from  tho  common  provisions 
to deal with  'sue~  difficulti~~ a.nd to  _,  ·  ,., 
·~··.t_..;<. 
define the· procedure for a.uthorlzing ..  .  .  .,  .  ' 
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Amended  text 
'  I 
HAS  A.DOPrED  THIS  DEXJISIO~T:  HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DECISIONa 
., 
<· 
Article  1 
. There  s~1all. be introduced within tho· · 'lliere· shall be introchi."ced·. lti  thin the'  ,  . ·. 
Community,  in the manner  and within  Community, . in the ma.nner  and within  ::  .  ' · . 
the time  limits laid down  in: this  .  ··the time limits laid do1·m  in this·  ·  · · 
Decision,  a  cqrnmon  system. of charging Decision,  a  com.ilon  system of  charging 
.  .  '  (' 
for the use of infrastructure for the for:  the use·· of· intra:structure ·  for~  the· 
purposes of .transport by rail, .rond. 
and inland  wa.te~.  . .  ~  .. 
Article 2 
1.  The  aim of such a  system of 
purposes of transport  by rail;  road 
n.nd  inland waterway  • 
This  system shall be  so  designed as to 
be  capable of being extended  •. in. due' 
course· to -thG .oth.G:L'  e¢dG.~ ot tranlitpo_rt. 
··  Artiolo  2 
'  •.  •  .. ,  ... 
•  :  .  l 






f,  \ 
.  ., 
be to generate· m.'ti:'fioient  revenue to· oover a.:r:.  charging shall be to promote the best ·  .  . 
·bl  f  ·  f  t  t  'wh·l  e~enditu.re ~.riaing :from· the u·ae  of.  inf.rastr--:.ott::::-e.  possJ.  e  use  o ·  J.n  roe rue ure  t  J.  e  ·  ·  · ·  ,  .  .  _  •  .  .  . .  ,  . 
generating sufficient revenue to OCJ'VOr  and attributable to the tl'O.nBl?Ori 'funotion  : 
all expend;i. ture on such i;.u.ra.structurG  -thereor  •  ' 
attributable to ita  tran;:~port funcliet!.  At  the same  time, the. system of 
·.  1 
ohargi~g ~st promote' an  evan  d.istribu~ . 
tion of traffic between  the'vari~us 
.  infmstru.ctures and  e.  volume  of invest•.: ·. 
rnent  in transport infrastructure 
'o.dvp.ntageous  to.the economy  a~ a whole• 
··,, 
To  this end,  the charges applicable . ·,  To. this end,  tho charges applicable to  . ,· . 
.  to the various  co.tegories of traffic  the various categories: of traffic must 
'  ~ 
lllU.st  be  equal to the !llD.rginal  social _be  e~a.l to the marginal  social co13t 
qost  of'  the tl,SP  of j,nfra.stntott'l.ro by · of th~ use of infrastructure bY' those 
•  i  •  . 
those  categories\~  Should the  reve~e o~te~Iies.  Should ~:revenue· produced 
produced by such charges be less  than.by.such:~ha.rges be less  tha.n,tho'tota~ 
•  •  ,!  •  •  •. 
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· Oririnal text 
l  m.  llmended text  ,.  ·, 
the corresponding expenditure,  there  --expendd 'htre  ·  <>n  the · 
.·  .  .  . 
shal~ be Z'.dded  to the Ilk1.reinal  social infr-ristructures  concerned,  there shnll. · -
cost an ·equalizing charge,  the amount  be added to the marginal social cost 
of which shall be such as to ensure  . _an  equalizing charge'. the amount. of 
i' 
.that the said· expenditure is covered. _.·which  shall be such as to ensure  tl:i..'1.t 
· the  said axpendi  ture is cover€d  ~ 
I  . 
. 2.  Tho  Council,  actil1.g by a  · 2.  Tho  Council,· acting by a.  qualified 
'·, 
(;ru.alified majority on a.  proposal from majority on a  proposal  from the ·  .  ·  . 
the Commi.ssion·,  shall lay d~'trrn  rules.··  .Commission.  ailrl  ~"'tor-'.the Pg.rliD.tlent--and .the. 
for calculating the mo.rgino.l-social · ; Eoo:lom1o  aul--~  ("~~too:-haqJ,~~QD  .  . 
·~oats o.nd  the equ.c1.lizing charges.  '  .i 'oo1\S\1l.tad_.  sha.ll 18\1  domr~l~s··for.  : · 
oa:Louln~  ms.rginal-soa.l.lll· ·costs. end · 
$alizinl; o~Gas. 
Article l  :Article  ~ · 
'';' 
.  . '  . . 
·.  '  •  .. 
'The expcndi  ture within the meaning of No  ohange.  ·'.  ·-
.  . •  t  ~ 
.... 
Arti~le 2(1)  to ·beoovcred.ov12r a  .  ·· 
,. ..  ~ 
,,  '., ,·. "· 
._.; .,,  .·. 
''  ·.  ·,·,·  ·.  '  ~ 
·-~.  ·,.  .. 
' ....  -~-
:  '  '  ... ·:  ::·.  ,.  \  ~- .'·. .  ·; -: . 
• ••  r  •..  :  •• 
~  .  ,_ 
the following  expendi-ture· incurred 1· 
••• ,- ..  b  .,.'··· 
. :·'  .·.' 
'~  ' ' 
.  , .. · during that period:  . ·~.  . . 
.  ,_ 
· - investment  oxpendi  titre  ( exJ>end.i  t~re 
.  .· 
in respect  of. construction,  recon;... .. 
struction and replacements of 
instaliations); . 
current  expenditure  (expcnditu~e· on 
the mnintenru1ce  and. operation o:f-
. such i:pstallat.ions and.  on administ-
r3.ti~e- ~e;.,ic~s)'.  ~.'  ,: .. 
·~  ~  '/., 
•• '.  ",j  .•• 
. .  . :, .  ~ . 
' .. 
.·I 
.·  ~  ; 
·:,·' . .  •· 
.' , ... 
t·;  ..... 
·,I 
'; ···:;.  '  . :.  .. ·{· 
..  -.-:-- .  -~  ·...  . . 
.  ~ ·_:..  .  . 
. . ,.  :. r'  ..  -:·. 
. :·.· 
.  ~·  . 
Whore  investment  expenditure is 
finenced by borrowing,  the revenue 
Where  investment  expenditure is  ' ··  ··  ·  · 
... ·  . 
·.  financed pa.J."'tly  or wholly by borrowi'ng, 
•  ',  •  •  & 
rnis.ed by·  charging must, 'over a.  speci-the revenue  raised by· charging must,  .. _ . · 
..  ·.  .  .  :  i  .  .  ,",.  .  ·  .. 
I;, 
'I 
· ... ·· ..  ·. 
fied period, _be  equal to· the sum 
the following t-vro  items: 
of  ... over a specified. period,- be equal to  ... 
the  Sum  o:f'  the  :f'oll~"V4ng t_wo  'itemst:,····:c  ·., 
.  ;  ...  ~  . 
.  .  ~'  !  ' 
·.·  ;··  . : .-·:  .· 
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.  .  i  ..... 
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·.  '·.r 
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./ ,O,rigin<l.l  text 
-.expenditure incurred dur:tng·the 
period in question ~ot c9yered by 
borrmdng; · 
No .  ohange . 
.. 
' 
- repayments  and  interest charges 
attri  butnble to the period in qu.es- r  . 
tion in respect ·of loans'contracted 
earlier to finance  investment 
oxpondi turo  • 
Article  9-
.  ~. ~  ' 
' .  ~ 
.·/. 
The  scale' of charges for the use. of  No  change 
infrastructure shall  differentiat~ to 
tho utmost  between categories of 
traffic having  di:t'fe'Z:~nt  ma.rgirJ&'l.  ... social 
costs.  . 
rli thin each category of traffic 
•, 
Amended  text 
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Article :4 .. 
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separate charges  sha+l, be  applied 
vrherever thi  6  is 'j'ustffi  ed. by varia-
tions of'timo and place· in the·use of 
infmstructuro and is possible, hnving · · · 
regard to the cost of collection,  with 
the moans  available. 
'.  :.  .  '  ..  ,._  '  .  ~. 
~  ' 
·,'  I' ,•'' 
..  _,;: 
•'. 
,·.  '  .....  ·  ·.:;  ':·:. 
Article 5 
Separate charges for the uso 9f 
infrastructure shali be  fi~ed in 
Article·  5. 
Separate charges for the use of 
.. infrastructure shall pe fixed ili 
_1  _·  •••  • 
~  '  •. 
'  ~ :  .  . 
.. 
.  ···.· 
respect of  engine~ring warks,- routes . respect of ebgiheeririg wrks, .routes  .': 
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These  oha.rB'Oa  ·Shall·:be' based 'on  the· 
· · principles··  -laid'  cl(,t-m'.' in Arli~le's 2, · 3  · 
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Original  text 
Ai-t"i."clo · 6 · · 
.Amended  text 
Article 6 
..  .: 
..  ' . 
·:..·.: 
·----·-·- -.... 
1.  The  system of charging for t.ho  use  1. The  sy,tcm  of charging for the .use· 
of  infr~structure shall be  imple-· '. 
m.entcd  by tho following mee.ns: 
in reopcct  of roeds,  by moans  of 
vehicle ta."Ces,  fuel  taxes  and 
measures for direct charging; 
-.  in _respect  of wat erw£li1s,  'by  means· · 
of navigation dues. 
2.  The  use ·of vehicle taxes and fuel 
taxes as means_ of charging for the 
·use .of  infrastructure shall not 
prevent the imposition,  in particular . 
to meet  t~ation requirements,  of 
additional. charges  cin  o\-mcrship' of 
.  . 
private vehicles or on. consumption· 
of fuel  used  by such  vehicles~· 
p..rticle 7 
of intrastructure· shal1· be·· impl~·:. ·.··· ...  .  .  '  .  .  ..  .  .. 
mentod  by  the following meru1s: 
for the use. of roads,  by ineans  o'f:  '  ........  .  .  .  -~  . 
... 
vehicle taxes,  fuel  taxes  a.nd  · 
.  . 
· ·measures for· direct.  charging; 
.. for· tho  ur~;o  of inlEmd .1-ra.torwe.vs,r  .  .... . .  •. .  ~"  . .  .  .  . 
_by  means  of ·navig~ti.on dues~ ·.end 
No  change. 
'  '  . .  '  '  .  ~. 
·,  l  :. 
.. ;,._  ~ .. ·. '·:  .. 
. .  •  ~  .· 
:.  ·.,· ..  , 
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Article 7 · · 
1.  The  s;)'Stem  of charging for  tho use  :1;  The  system of charging for the  . 
of infrastructure shall  be  established use of. in:frastructure shall be  I 
:"  .-· 
by stages.  Subject to  any  extensions established cy  stages.  Subjeo~. · 
authorized by the Council  under·  to  ·~  ex;t.ension~  decid,e~ by 'the. 
·J·',.'•  I.'  . 
.  _.  ...  , 
.  .  .  ' 
paragraph 3  hereof,  establisi:unent of·  Cotmcil und.er  pnre.graph  .3  hereof,  ·' . ·  , 
~he system shali be  completed by not  establishment of the .system shall 
.. 
later than .31  December  1981  iri  be  completed not later then_ f.ifteen  , 
respect  of roads  arid  by  31  Decembe:r :·  .  Y~CE.fS :at~P....~.~e .e~t~i!l.~o .. f..?_:r;q.e_  C?~: 
1986  in respect  of watervieys •. ·  · .  .;tl_le  ~.rEls...ent. JJeqisi.on•  --:- ;  ~-:  · · · 
·· ....  . . ,  .. 
..,_.  .  .. 
. ;·:: ... 
•  -c., 
'•  ..... 
:• '  ~  ,  ,  I  ''  o '  : 
..  '~  -~ .. :  ·. 
.  .:~  '  .. 
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,priginal· text 
The  timetable of the· stages-and the 
. measures  to· be taken during  eC~.oh of  . · 
these shall  be  laid dcwn  by  th~ 
Council  on  a:  proposal  from  the 
Commission. 
2.  If during-the period of 
'  I 
establishment  of the chargine- system 
the application of·moasures 
presc:ri.~d fr;,r  any  stP-ge  gives rise 
, to  seri)US  economic or  socis~ 
diff:i.r.ul ties in eny ·sector of the 
ec-.c'l':!Gi:t}',  the. Commission may,  at. the 
rE:t 1 iJ.8~'Jt  of a  1\:.!e~  .. l:::':lr  State e..nd  after 
cons<1J.ting the other Member  States·, 
autho.t'ize,  for a  limited period, 
derogations from  thea~ measures. 
Disturbances  caused ~  such 
derogations to  th~ establishment of 
the  system must  be kept  ·l;o  a  minimum, 
and the derogations must  not  go 
beyond  wh~t is strjctly e·ssentia.J.  to 
remedy  the difficulties found  to have 
arisen. · 
No  chimge 
No · change . 
·'.  l  f 
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3.  Before the  end  of each stage the ..  3.  In ,good  time  pof~ro the end of':.  ·.  : · 
"ee.ch  stage,· the  Comrni~~ion  sh~l  ' .. ·  Comrn~.s~ion shaJ.l  present to  tho 
Cot.ncil  a  repo!'t  on the results of · 
the measures· a.pplied  d~tring' that 
stage. 
shf-~11  -record  any derogations· granted 
under  par~.gr;).ph 2  and  shall if 
necessary be  accompanied by proposals 
to  extend the duration of the stage' 
·  :.  present to the CoUncil  a  r.epor.t  on 
the measures  np:p.li eU.  during thf'.t 
stag~.  ·  In. particular,  the  .. report 
shall record  aQY  d~rogations granted 
··under pe.ragra.ph  2  e..nd  shall if 
in question or to·  amend  the meC".Sures  necessary inol  vde. proposels ·to extend 
to  be  implemented during the  fol~owing the duration of the stage in question·  .  .  .  •. 
stage.  or to amend  the meas'rires  to  be 
. ·' 
implemented during the following stcge.· 
' ..  .  .  ' 
...  ·.,  :·  .. · 
!' .:";'  .  1-
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Original-text 
4•  During the period of establishment 
of the charging system,  compensating 
grants calculated in accordance with 
. common  rules to be laid down  by the 
Council  on  a  proposal  from  the. 
·.Commission shall be . paid to  the 
- Amended  text 
I 
4.  During the period of-establishment 
of tho  charging system,  compensating· 
grants calcUlated in accordance. with··: 
common  rules to be· laid down  by the 
Council  on  a  proposal  froin  the. 
Commission  shall bepaid to the 
.  .  . 
railway undertakings in order to  · ra.ih,ray  undertakings in order ·to 
offset tho fact that the expenditure:  offset the ·fact that  expenditUre 
on road  and  watert~ey infrastructure  on  roE:t.d  and waterwey  infrastructure_ 
·'is not  borne in full by .the· users··  l.  is not  borne  in full  by.  the users· 
~ .  . 
thereof  D  ·  ·  · ·thereof. .  These  C~JEP.~n.satin,g,g,ran~s 
.  shall.b.e  ~dja£i.u~t~.~. Jr<;>m  the .P~~l~c  ·· 
.subsidies p;ranted i1.11hE}_  M9fllbe~ · 
..  : 
,I 
'  ' 
,' 
ArtiCle 8  ·Article 8 :.  :· 
·.  c: 
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'.·  ...  ·This Decision is e.ddressed to the 
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_·l  . 
'  ··,;_ •  \.'- -:  ·  ··IP  · ·  ·•  '  '~-- ;r-
•.; I  ;  :.1  '·' •••' 
.... ·.  .. ..  ·. 
·· ..  \ 
-.·, 
. : 
,  ... -
..  y  .... ·.  ;.  ~- _:>:..· 
Jn~rod~Ji.i-2!!  ,  ,  .i  ;··~  ,~  •  ,  .... 1 ,  •..  \  ...  :..  .  ..  ;'.·  •  , :.·  ·  .... · 
l.  <:  Ill1oo1d~g at  .a~::~ys~:em. <?1~  charging  fo~ the us,o  of_.infr.Mtruot·q::"'~·  ;; 
(To·~.T.~I·;),'  u~ba.."l t,  ...  1.f'f'ic  o'c-ngestion ·is much  mor~  i~por'::~:1.t  tha..-1.  OO?lf.\~ation. ~ 
oc-:-:u:.:-r:lr1g  outs5.de buil+,-j_p  aree.s.  r~oreover &mongst  tha  va.:b~  ·O~E!iB·.  .  .  .,~ 
.: .. 
a.Ssoc,i;:l,ted .with urban p~~.sc.sti 1on:'. \im•:l  lo~t  ~.a,·m?.s.~ ,probably  t~e  .mo~:~.\ tmpr>r't.u.."lt 
aspect~ 
To  koep  ma.t~il.r'<:i  simple  rul'i. to _allc~~ faster prozre~n,  ~h~-~.  pt\p~r Will '  ... 
. oouoentrate  on  me~iNring tha cost  of time lost.  due to u:::,ban _congestion. 
t  ,  ~  •  '  1  •  .  f>  •  r'.• . 
.  :·  .  -~  ~> ... :  :_  .:!- •  ;•  \,  .;  ·• 
2.  Il• dealing  ~·ri th -l;ha  mo;u;uroinetY~  of time loa:Jos ·dt:.d to  ''.1r1~~l  oon~;~st  ion ·  .. 
a.'"ld  ~d.  th t.hoir .va~.ue,  tho pj,per do.:aa  .Go  fr.,m  tho  m.:u-.~in!'!.-1. · oor·rt  viev-:po:l.nt 
.  '  .  '  ·.  '·.  ·~  '~  '  .  '  .•  .  '  ·.  ~  ,  .  '  .'  '  .  ·..  •  '  •  ~:  .  .  ~ •  I'  • ,. .  .  '  :  ;  .·  •  i  . 
'\·:hioh  rt:!presa:.:;.~s  ih,~ 'b&.eiio  idea. in T  .U. I.  . In oro or to have  a  single unit 
•,  !,..  •  ' 0  ,.·  '  o  ·,  • 
0  0 
o 
0
'  \  <  1  •,  ,•,  '  ~ >  ,•.' •':;  '  ,  ~  I  .,.,,  ·,  t  '  •  ,  ,,  •:..  I  •,  ',  ~·  i', 
..·, 
·-~ 
for o.U  ~ypefl  ~·~  .hl:C~~st.~'Uo:turc ,posts,_  maJ.~,:;~na~ .  .po~1t~  · e.~:e  .a~-~ea~_od  l~er,  , ... ·:> 1. 
'  '-~-.)  '~·  t..  l'  '  .•. (. '  .  ~.  ...  -1  i :·  •  ':"  . ':·  ~  f. '  .,_  :'  ' }' 
3.  ' The  CvY..tCl u.::dono  in ·thiS  paper  E;.I'('} .1J~cwd on .rt:avi.OUI)  work .d.r.·no. by 'the,. 
•.·•  I  •  .  ..  .•  I  ..i  . '.  I  ,·  '  •  •  ,  .  '  ,.  ~  ,. 
Urb:m  btud.ie~  Sub~-Gl•ouf,  on  probl'·:Hna  .inV1)lved  in measurin~ spe<~-:n~w  _;.  r,  ~ ...  ··.·  -; 
rclatio~ship~.  (~~~. ,c/cF.u/o277y),_  th~· ~i~ti' r'epor+- ,ate!Mling.1rom the  s~'.b:"' ;  .. ·  .l'  .· 
Grour'~  ce;n~lusi6~s·. (rice·.  c/c~~J/}.·4~7~i):  :~.d.  ih~  U~b~~ Studi·?~.  -~ub:.._}~~:9 ~0~ th~­
v~1u;; .of'.'tir.;o  (ao~:;. C/Gi~/13.-70)~·· ~:·w~l~.  ~  ;th~· di~;u~f~~6~~ ;~n  ~l~e··~~·:ldi~~ ~  .·. 
oar-::.~ied.  out  in the citiea of  BI".u:elle~,  C?l?gne,;.·l~~·?.~  ~~,Veron~~- ,;:.)  \ 
,: i  '.,  i-
....  '  '  .  .~!  ..  !.· 
j•  ·,·· 
~. 
lh.sic  conoontG. a.nt  ~i.P.:fini. tiona'  ,  . 
...  --.-~-..-.-';,/.;...#_tc-~  .. -~-~-·  ··~ ......  ~  \'_:  -~~  •'J';  ~.·): 
·  · 4·  11a.rgina..1.  costs. ot.~  ooni:~cstion a:ra  r:all;r t·s,.)ae: costs which nre 
hlourrcd  .. by tra.ff:.o._ in a  defined ·a::i:~.ea/ (a:. a~.ngle :~tretoh·'  '.  - .... 
of.  roaf~ or e.  h~one") ar,  a  resnlt '·6f"'·~;he  ~.ddition t-:.i  Gxiatin.s tl;a.f:fio  o·f  a."l 
.  .':  . 
e:..:tra vehicle.  R~rt·WV13r,  f'o:~:- tha· p::t:t"'POE;9  of oost  det~·i-in~.nat·ion.~i:t  is sil.1pler 
·..  .  . :  ....  .  ..  .  ~.  .;  ~  . .  .  ·. 
to rest  ric  ..  .;  margin<J.l  congestion costs to tho:io'.incurred by th:!'!  £.l~~  v~..hiol.es 
a.~  a.. result oft adcii'ng·'bn'e'·, vehi.ole~  ·~andythiui th:;  igrio;..~· tll,.; "(i~n~~::coeit  in~urref~  .·· 
by that  ma1•gina.l.  vehiole ·itself.·  '.  ..  , · · · · 
.::  '  .  l. ·.,  .  ;; •.  :,  :  .7  ... '.,  .  : .~(  ': '.' 
. ··:·  '·'  ...  ,, 
··,. 
...  _·.  ·~·.  .  ~- ''.·  '  : 
_,·: 
•  .. : 
•.  ."•>,:' 
~ ~ . 
'/  '-.-:·-.. 
·.". ,. 
.,  '.t:  ,; 
..... ,:  ...  ·-· ... 
; . 
.  •-,; . 
.... -.· ..... 
•.  "':"  l·.;,  ' 
I  l  •  '  ~ .. tl 
._,'  ·:  ,l .. . 
-3-
· ... 
---·--·. -.- -~  - .. -. 
5·  In oru.er  ~o a.ocortcin  thea~ rna.rgirla.l  costs,  both the quantity (in 
ho:u:::·s)  .and  th? va.l  ~e of time  (in mo;.ley  per hour)  mua ~  known.  '11Jlese  faotors  .\ 
a.ra  u<Ja.lt  ~t.ith in more  deta.~llh it'~ pa.l·a.gra.pha  that foll<"Jw,  both ~  ri~ga.rds  't · • 
baaio  f'ol1U'Jla.e  and.  yn.r:i.ous  mot.'hods  o'f  me~~.r~ent ~ppropriO.te:  'to different 
.  .  .'  •  .•  •  '•  •  .  j 
o"j 
I 
' ·  ..  ..  ~.  .. . 
6. 
results from  ~~owing : 
- the Cl.verage  s:r~ed  (kin  i'o<Jr  hr} 
· - tha flo1-1  (;_.e.  n~1!llbe.'!'  of  v~.hiolcs per !lour)  .. 
....  4  ••  ,  •  •  \' 
... 
,,/..·  .•  ',1  .  ·.•.  ~- . 
( 
l  . 
(b)  The  maJ~gi~a.l ohanie in this  ·~o~al time 'c.ue  to  the 'hi·~Nd.uetion 
I  .  .  ·  i · 
of  c-..'1·  e.rlra. ':(:hicle is c>bta.illed by the ina:thema.tioal  :Prcoess of d.:tffer•Jntiation 
(e.g.  by mea..suring  th~ rate of cha:J3e  in ··speed  as  Sg~21R~; flow')> 
(c)  In traffic ocnditiona bofore  saturatio~ point is reached,  i.e.  s 
wh-n·,)  stop &'li go. tratfio  · hari  not  y<a·r.·  started, all  ~c3o~a.ti.ons chaw that as {: 
the  vol~L'lle ·of t::raffio  increaoe3, ·the spaed ,dro.ps~:.  Sine~· s~ch a' pben6menon  ·~:  .~  ·  ' 
ca..."'l ·best be  expreaHed in ~.?.thein<:.tic~ or ::rtatist:i:cal ter:.1s,'' tho  atta..-:hed 
...  ••  •  ••  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  '.  j  •  ..  •  •  •  •  •  •  .:  •  't,  ~ 
e.ppe.'"ldix  si'.o\-W  how  tl1e  formula.tl· arc ·de:rived 'from tha· oi•i5ina.l :relationDhips.  · · 
•  •  '  •  '  •  •  ••  •  j 
'~ '",'. :' 
(d)  The  ap~cnc.i:x: shows  tha.t  : · 
~  .....  ... . ·:.  .  '  ..  .1  • 
·,.  . .  .  . ',  ... 
·'. 
over  a.  ct~etoh of l  km,  the  rna.r~.oinal  extra. time. spent by other.:,..  ·• .. 
traffic pe::.  ..  extra. vehicle added,  ~~~e~·  ,tho·';m~giiuil· tim'e  loss  ·~·: ·  ..  , 
.  , . 
. ,.  . .  .. 
·  cr  •  cJ.v  ··  ·  .: 
D  ~_..  ···~·.  ·~~  ~·  ·,•·  r·.·  ..  V2  .·  •·  '' ·.· .. 
'  '•  :  . ·.·.  •' ·  ..... '  dq; .. ·:  ~,  . 
.  .  •.i  ... 
'  .~· ..  '"  ·i  ' 
~  •  !  ·' ..  •  .·.· 
..  . 
.  ,.,.  . ·~  ~: . :  '.;  _: .... '  ..  .t .'  ... :  .:·~  • • : -~~  ---~""-: ... 
w·here  q  ..,  flow.·  ....  :.  ..  4  .  , .·  . • .  ....  •  ,•  ,  • 
'  I. 
v .  ...  a.y~:z-s,ge  ~p9o~  ,  :·  ..  I  ,  •  •  , 
. rlv  ..  ..  .  .  .  ·.  .  .  ·.  .  '·.' ' 
a."l...-1.  dq  "", the .r:1~e  C·f.  ~.hanc-e i?.  sp~e~~.  wi  t.l~ .reapeo~.· to.  ~lo.t-.:.•  ·.  .  .  .  ,  .  - .  . ~ 
•  1  •r 
.  '· 
;·-·:· ..  \,; .. : 
(e)  ~'his  n,pproaoh  is one wvll k:rlown  me~h1.1d 'of  r::easuri~~g ··u·mo  loAs;'·others 
•.'li th similar ms.them~tioa.l ba.oki.Nunde;·.·but. oonoentrat:tng :on  .diffe~t·,  t~a.ffio '. 
·va::-i~.bleo ma:r  also be  a~plied {see para.S  9-13)  •. ·  ·..  ..  ,  ·'. 
'•'j  •..  .  •.•  . ...  t 
· .. /. 
f  • •  .  :  .. ·  •.  .  . :  . .  . . 
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·  7. .  Ha:.rins .dev~lopcc'. on'J  qr m.C?r.e.  s3.~isf$1c"t.o:t~ ·~omu.lac for, measuring  ...  ,,  __ 
•  I  .  ,·  '  ',  '  '- '  '  '  ."  '  •  •  '  I  '  .  ~  ::.  .  ',) •,  '!! .  I  '  .  ''  ,  ··;·'  '  '! 
the  ~a.rgin~l lo~s 'of. t  .tmo~ . i;h:;)  ,Cf'.ler.Jt io~. !Dt'.\1,. h:i., Cl.£jke9- whe.·th,(;l_r  ~·o?Ch ve_h.io.le.  - ' . 
.  :.  .  '  •.  .  •  ~- '  • '.  '  •  . .  . •  ' ~  J  •  '  ••  '1.  _,.  •  ·1  '  .  •  . •  .  . .  .  .  .  :·..  '  ·.....  "  ~ .  ~ i  •. 
haa  ~he same· effect, . or whc::.7.ar large and oft'  on  slo';fS.r ·oomi:neroial ·  vehio:i.~s  ...  1 .. 
cause mor.a.  cong(!t::tion  tlla.."l  sey  pl~i  vat  e  oars.  This  is. tho.  ll~te~:t ion. of'  v~hi~l~ 
. ' 
·-:...  ··-: i  -~~  <· .. '  .• 
.:.-.:~~~~.t·J  r~  ..  ~~t  .. ·,.  '},t':;l..  ·:-.'{,···~.,;·,,,·  ;./~ .... · •.  :.:.  ··.·.·:  .  .-:  ""~··-·  f,.~r· 
8.  •,  lla,ring dl':le.l t  \:o'i th the_  measurerncnt n(  t~:!{le ;, t~e  .follow~ng  -~10.-ilCl'l~.s  "'"'  : 
·must  b~ tak'en  ir;t::)' a~c~~-n~,  ~he~  ·a~~~ss·i~~  ·u~--~~al~~ ;or ~ehiol~/~ ;  -~-.  " ...  , 
.  ..  ; :.  _(a)  :t~e  ..  v~t::- _o~  ;~t~~  /?~  ~--~o&:l  .. ~u~~  -~m~~~~~-X~-~:e_per  .~oUr?": 
.. -~.·  r'  ··~·<  ... r!  ·.-;;.··  ',':  ~-''  ~  .·.~;  ~f'4  '  ,·,.-:_':~·-~'.:~:  •.  (··.· .. ''.  ·~:  .• }-:·,  ,:.::·.~  __  }."• 
,.,·  .:;; ..  \,:;·)  th~. p~pfi~.f>f tise;s. p~~;  veh~~l~  (d~gr~~ ··q{'()CC1lpan~~)·:  ,  ~·  ':<.,.·:;:-_;· ... 
Tha~~ el~e~"i;'s.  e.r~ dealt t..rith  in·~~a.te~.cl~t-~l  ..  ~n-~8.;~.15. ·t9_2o •.. · 
.  .·  .  :  ,_-·~· .... ,-r  .. __."  "'!"'  1  .::·  ~'\·':..'  • ....  ~  ••  ~  ....  ~··~!, 
'  ' 
~:£....11..!.£?.~>Ut~rnr!!lj;  ..  of :~.L~  ...  lP!!.~~  : ;. .  . .  . ,  ..  1 ,.  ..  .  ...  . ~·  ... 
'" 
9.  . ?.J.1e  ztu<iic:':1  c~.'Z'rioq put ,on ·r.~rusqels~ .  qolog?.~o,  ~yen a..'-id  Verc·p~  ;ha.ve ; 
sho~m.·'th~t  tb~r.e .is  .n~  u~i·;.3:rsally  "prn.oti~al .mathcd  for  moasurin~  _time  ~6~e~a  .• ' 
,  •  I  •  ~  ..  ,  '  '  ,  \  t  , •  l  ~  ' i 
It mo.;:;r  well,  be  ..  ·~hat different methocls  a.ro  most  use:f'~l.  in differnnt  lo~a.l 
•  ,.:.  :  •  •  •:  ·;  j  IJ  •  ~·  •  :  •  ;  .....  ~  ••  ~~·  \.- '  :  f  '  ••  ;  1  .....  ..  '.  -. 
cj.i·oumstan?es .a.rd..  c_o~di  ~i,~e. ,eopeciaJljr  1•h~ra  ·  C?Orl~s~i~n: iG.  ~?-ia~u·?d. o~ _'(Li~c" 
'  .  .•  .  .  .  '  "J  ... '. '  ~  ·.  • '  ~  .  :·.  •  '  ~  '  ~ .""'  •  ...  l ._'  . .  . .  ·,.  ·.  ~  .; . '.  .  .. :  . .  :.  ·.  ..  ,.  " 
i.e. singl:e  road .st:r~·tc·h9s,  or '.'zcncsn  L~~-·~hOD}OS~"l~O':..ts. ~e~·e'loh.tri~~ .own  .. 
•  •  ,  ,  .  ,  .  · .',  ~  •'  i'  •:  !  ·
1  ~·  , :.:  ~  ~  :'  ..  ;·I  '  .'  • •'  1  ';  •.' '-,  : .  .'  .~- ·:  ..  ·  '  . •  ~  · •. '{  1.  i  •' 
1 ·  ·· part:i.oulf'!.:o:  oha.\"aci:eris~ioa  ~  The' f'ollotdng p&"as ·'therefoz:e' dei.U .in ord.ar ~d  th 
metbnds.  base<\.  on  :  •. 
.  ·'··  '.:  1-•.  ;  ·'  ·: ..•  ··!=  .  _; 
.:·(a) .'t:!p~~i~rio,~ ·  . 
.  ':·('~)  Li:c;)e.ad.  ~;d~~~si.ty. ,·.,  ·  ..  ':·:.,..  J ... :.:.~:':;_.;!',:d:<>'  :\:{.~·',,-(_:·'·(·:;_:?i;:.;·/:}-~d·:·:·:;  •·· 
::  :J<  :.:;,-·,~·~ ·'·:·_:.(c) --:~one·: ~r-lf:-io ·:e~fo_l~:mo~  c:··~·:;'::>,  (.!~-~ ·.+:r;·  ·< .<  ::~_,~::.::··: ·:::;t·:~/·~  ~  ..  .-.~. ·;  :. 
' .. 
· .,, · :.· ..  (a) .:J.n·tersec·hon a.elC\7 •. :.;  ;)  ,.-.:.r·r.  ~  '··~~ .,  ~l::  .;:.:·  ..tt..Ji:,:e;  ,.  •!.·r,.·•.:  ...  ,·. · p··  _;•/:~:;_, 
:  .  ~; :._' i  ;;  ·. <:: ·r.:,:  v·  /.:'~'. :·'  .•  • .  :'·~  ·i.;,·_:~:··.  ::;~~~ >::··  ... ·:~  i;i~.  ~·::;./:·/~  ..  ;:~  f-;,:r:-';_·:~;:,:_;;·.~~-·  ..  ::  ~::-:1'  :-;,,,\f  ...  ' 
10;,  Speec.-flow relationsl:.ips may ·.be -se~  ·,as :'ha:-.rind.i'two::distino·t  .. :aspeots:. '.  ·:, . 
.viz.  :  · 
.  : ...  ~  ·~- ·'·  .  ·,:  .  ',  ·,';.·~.I.'"'.  ·:·.'._:·'  ~·  ...  ·  .  '.·  ·~ 
,·  A,  '.  ;,.  ......  ,'"  '  '; '.'  ''  ~  ,' 
st<:,  .. ple fl?w·: 
unritable :flow 
., 
••  ~..  1·.  ·:  . ·  ..  ,•  .... ,  ,_ 
.•  .  ..  !,  ~  .  :.;_. 
which are illustrated. ,jy the  fc:Jrm. of a.  typ.ioci.l  speed..:..ilot-:  o~rve as··  s~w·~·-n ·-in 
.·:'the  Giunti  roporl  (c/d'£'0/14-70).;  The.:upper 'p'a..rt  of' tlie curv:e''reprosenting  ~-
.  ·"'·st~ble flow,  tncUca;~as ,the s·t.eSdy  d~reas~::in s~eed  .. 'in. relation  to:  il~o·i-o'a.s;.ng  . 
.  : : ' ..... ·  ... '  .  ,  ·.  _·_...  .  . .  ;  :,·  ..  ~ ·,·..  .  ·  ... :. ;  ·.~· :_<·.  ~  .::..  .  . .  .. . .  .  ...  .  .· ': .  .  :..  '  _,.  ..  ..  . .  .  .  J  •  ,  \~·  ...  \_..  I 
~: .  :',.  '  ::·  . :·•, ..  '.  .,,  ;  .  -~ . 
··:  '. :·, '.' '-,.'.  - . •r  ·~  .~  . ' ,  ~- "· 
.'.  ~  .·  ..  ·•·  -:• 
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traffic volumes  up .to the  sa.t1~.rn.ti.on poi:rrt  at ·which  un.1tabi!:l  flovt·com."llonocs  ': 
·As  one  'l'mu.ld  axpeot  time  hist in a  positive quantity up· t'o the ··ao.tUl'atio:n ., 
point. 
•,  i  ~  •  t''  - \  :  ' 
'  :: 
As  oonclt:..ded  ~n tho  Giun-ti ·repol"t  ~nly· the.·upper ·part of 'tha  speed..'· 
flo·~; cni'\"1:)  sho1:t.lO.  therefore be  used·  as the values Q.aterminad ·from tl1ie part 
a.re  r-'3lit\ble,  e.nd  meaningful time losseo  oatl be  oa.lcula.tea. 
:·,.  ,'1  '•  •• 
;:·. 
•,  ,  '  •  •  I 
.1\n  1:..;'lsta!:.le  fi.c;.-;  s:l:bi;;rtion 'develops bo.:rcnd  the point· of  ~atura.tion 
i.e. :whon  rzpood  e.n.d.  flo·.;  C'.ecre:we  crra.ttoa.lly ·EI.nd  can ·therefore not be  d~Jalt · 
with  ~atisfa.cto·:-ily by spa.ed·.f'lol>J. relationships..  The.so  phenomena. ·a.re  dealt. 
t"ii'th in the· nox"t · par.a.  on speed-d.ansi ty  .• · 
'•,::  •  I 
. 11.;  'J!ra.ffi.c  fftl1E..t~ m.:\y  be defined  M  the num1Je:.:-·  of.  vehicle~ 'OCCUpying··. 
a 'unit  lono~~1 of road o.t  ·~y: giv(m. i:nstant;.'it is ususll;r c;:p:r.esaed  as  ·  ·' 
ve~icles.p1~~ k:ilo:t.ctra~  ·::rt  mey- be  more  crmv~ni~nt in soma  insta.::1oes  t()"use' 
,.  · ~'1~~.,  §.!!'..i"li't:r. ·lt<hich  i~: t.ho  average  &i:~ber 'of ·v-ehicles "per \mit  .le1~h  ·p£::  ·. 
road.  ever o. · opooified ppriod of time,  e.g. the  S.vor.~e  c0ncen~ra.tion of 
.  . 
vehicles por 1'-...i:lcm;rtre  du;~inc· en  houl'~ 
..  •  -~ 
··,  . '  '  ' 
. ,  ,  .. 
/ 
speed !h:Jc:r-iases  steat:.ily ltd  iih·  inore<'l~il:~g density throughuut 
the spMcl  ra::1ge.  Put  Mo·i:ih.i'r we:y  density ·con·anues to  inol~oaae  ::J.t: a~d · 
beJ."Cr.d  the flow saturation point  and.  is then <1.etectod ·by .the. use:r as  ~.n 
inor'ao.sed :r:a.te  of '-i'Uet:ing.  It  th•~:refore appe9.rs ·tha·t, speeiwdi':Ulsity  ·~ala.tionships 
, remc-.in  reaeona.bly stable in unnta\;la  flow  cor..dftions  rmd  "lihey oould .thore±"cre 
·have  some  O'l.rera.li  s.dvant.agas  ~  co:np.a.red  With. apeed-no'ti  relo.t~onshipu, 
.  ·'I'.  .  ... 
· Th<;  ma:!:hemati"o.l  relatio11ship is ·'also  deal~ w:!.th  in the  ~tta.ohed · ·· 
· appendix. 
··,'t' 
~ •  I 
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12., :_,  Sp,.;!ed··flo'i::  and  speed  ..  :~vmoit;Y': o::::ncept!t  as  4eac~iood a.b~\pe· are •:·  r :·: .r' v  ·  .. 
pa.rtio~a.:rly us~1ful· in lcoki:n;; :at ·single _I\)9.d. ntrr~tohes  (ii~s).  <  ••••  ·•· 
A.  different ·  conc\.~pt.  is to di  ..,-ide  the urban area int(.l ·a.  aeries of 
hc:::o~er  .. ~ous :::ones  aJ.?.d. ·.to ·moa::;ure .+.he_, amour...t  of·  vei~i,~le. travel:·:-e;.ng  perfor.J>~·i · ··. 
in a  ~oh::i  i·. e.  the  z'or:e·  ~,raffio  "porfcrm~1ce''  :definl'ld.  a.s  :the  nt;.m~.'l-er  of  ··  .  .- ::J  ..  . .;  . 
,  . '\  '  "b  .,  . "  i'  b  ... .  1  '  th  d  .  :  . .. .  d.  +i  l:J ... cfrl,·~tres.  (llng_ •J._:i'  ven  'Y  ve!,l.O  .,.,~: .. :.n  •:3:  zcntl  uru:3'· a.  ..  spc.ol:t:l.~  : y  me .. 
This  "par·fol"rna.aoe"  is reflel)te:l ill. the r.umbcr of  .:v·,hi:::l~~··.in ·me"; -ton.·,· 
. ov;)ra.ll  :tr:.w'<ll  spe\:id  being_ a:tt'a:i.ned  :in  ~.he  zone. .  By equating.  th~oe two 
"elame."'lt:S~  Ui.  shcvni  in  .. 'th<::  appe:.:  .. d.i:;c,  etnd,;IJlea:.nl.ring the ZQl'le;tl'affiO  ~fpel."fproanoe'~ 
.··  a~rl -the  r(ur\ber  of  veh~ol,c:~s  in_motiOll_(non -parked)·'  .:t;he,a.vera.$e,c>yera:il.~o:::J.~  · 
.  .  ·.  •;  . 
: trc..,,vel·.spe·~J.  can· be.  oa.l,oul:~:ted~ 
-~  '  . 
'  -i 
~·  I  ,  ~  . . ·r  . •.· 
'l  •••  . ;. 
~:.d 
F~on: tho ma.t'!lema.ti0aJ.  st::mdpob.t,  the e.vera&-e  ovel'a.ll  zo.·.:.~  t:rav~l · ..  ·. 
speed is a  cirr:j_:;.le  deol:ird::;.g function ot the  to-1;.:;,1  numbe~ .of  ~hi:Jl~s i_n  '..  · 
,,:,,moi.il)~  (n9n-pe.r:t::erl)  :i.:n. th.;;,,  zone.  Thus,. a.s ..  be~ore, the. ra:te  of t1har.ge  .of 
.  spe.ed  ·~~  th  respB~t. t·> ·  vehJ cle numbers -;(~*) ·is"  alwa~.-nega.ti  ·1e ·  n,n.-i;. ~P~'  .:·: 
margillal  Jdme  los::~  per vehicle  p~.- kilome-t~·e is·' a1  ~-1ays: .p·:lsi:ti  Y.o  (see .ca.pP,endixh · 
.r,·  ..  ·' 
'  I  '  ~  '  ,  .';_·1  ..  ·.:  '  ' 
:A.3.  'l'he  fourth  a~:>p:roaoh  :l.s  basod_::on· tl1e  premieC~ _th.e.~  :.W..:tsr~-2Q.tior:..£~.illU. 
ar') the main  aourqe  of trQ.ffic deJ.ey  i:':l  urba.tJ. are~., .congestic-n  i:;~  a. 
•  •  '  ·,  ••> 
... 
.  '  '· ' ..  "  /  ,.· .. 
· ..  .  .  .  . . 
.It. wo·.l.li  seem  1s.hat· diff,ii.;ent  ..  b;.:.!;es  :nus'!;  ba. U.e.ed.  for ...• ,! '. 
•  •  •  •  •  '.  •  ••  't 
oaicu~~ating the del  a_;;-<)  a:t  o·ti.:lrlda.d.~;;d. 'i:ntemeotior.l3  (w·h"'lN  ~h~-ct,:i is·. a·· 
cc:·•tin-tlot·.r;  cf'.:.euo)·  ond  ur~clei•loe.ded  ird;ere<:~!:>ticna •.  Frolll  :th·~.s~~,'flgnres the. 
.  ..,·!:1;;-ta.l.·· au<i .-me:.rt,inal· 'time: losses.  inay pe  i€l_tennin.ec;i  .~u:  ~"1  a.r?.~-:'h-1-de ,basis~ · 
...  ~,  .. ·  ,.  .-~  :  ··-~ .·.  .  .~.  .  ·.·•  :."""-
~ ,•. ~ .  .  . . .  . 
It is hopec~ to  present  &_  sepa.r:~;t;e  PC3:P&r.giving a·more d&teil9d. 
t,:;x:piwiaticri 'vi"  thia me:thci  a.t~>a..la:~cr.rs:f;.~~·· ,;,·:  }:;  tq: .:.··.>  ·r~ _;·: .. 2 
:  i  -~  •  .  ,t ·.'··  '. 
~;  .  ·l' 
,. 
·.  _;  ..  • . 
:  ....  -~ ·?. 
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-.:  ~  ......  ~  :. .  .,.~  -~ ..•  ;·  :  ..  :~~  ..  ~:;  '~·  ~··  .·.-:--.j.!~: . 
•  •  J  • 
·:  uanse significantly 13'I'e.iter•oongestion in the -i;raf±'i.n  ·str'exa:·:tha.ri~:the f3ma>Jb;r  . 
.  .  .  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..  ·· ...  ,  ·•.  .  , .. 
·kind.  If so,  a.,-,  n.llo\·rano-e  could be· made· b;r su1)sti  tutiug fo.:  ea.Oh ·l~l.l'ge 
J .'  ••  ·~ .•.  : •  ~/. 
··.·-:·· 
.  ~  ..  ,:  .. 
'  J" 
•'  .  . :.· .. · 
.  ,  .' 
....  • •  < 
':?·,. 
..... ·. ·I 
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vehicle a  th~oretic::tl number of  ·~'lara  Hhioh it·  ia ectinated. would hC'.ve  the··.: · · 
. sa.m0  effect  on  tha  trt-,:f'fic  atl'ea.n as the  .. h.rge.  veh~.ole.  . .  ,  ~·  .  ...  ·~  ~ 
At  t:te .low speedo ui:iually enoountt9r·:Jd  in heavily congested Ul!'bail 
t:raffio,  and bearing in mind ··the  low pro:Portion at  p~rJC 'times of heavy  .. 
vehicles  (except  po3s:i.1)ly bue es), ·it seems  d·ou"ot:tul ·wheth-er  a· heavy v~hicle 
00!~7-::~i  butes. signifioe>.nt'ly morr:;  to oonge'stion '1ihan  a  car.  lt· therefortl .  .  .  . 
apr:ea.rs  to be  n.ccep·table to c·onsider f'..ll>vehichta·equa.l.  Alternatively a.·:· 
,,...1.ltt9  of 1  for ca.ra,  nD'.all  ~/a.."ls  and light. trucks .  a..'"ld  a  value of  2.  for  .  .  y 
heaV;;r  trucks  and bu::Jes  ha.ei been fJll.i;gesteO:..  'It:.ia  apJ,>:r.oa.oh  e:v.-,idz  the  p~blems 
o'?  accura.te:!..y  <.!lld  soiP..ntifically determilling ·feat  urea  such as  dynw,io rrroi"iles, 
ove:-a.ll  dime:r..s:i.o~s  ct•J.  in rela.tic:.:l to  lot-~ speeds; 'and. seems ·jli1tified on·  the· 
bu.s:1s  oi sirnplicit;r v~ran3 doubtful  acourn0y. 
~ '  '  ;. 
Ur1.:;q.n  Studies  Oro11p  e:i.:cl.min'~=Jd  various  r.£~:::pe'cts  of··time val.ue in  ~97~•·  A.'llonGSil'': 
. otht::t'  tlling:J  ~h'=!y  discu~s~i. :  . ·  ' ·r.  "  · ·  ..  ·.  :  .. 
'  . 
- th'3  f.aasibility of' va.luin3' uoers  timl~ on.  a  ·le:.rga  soo.le 
'  ~'  '  ·•  r 
'  -· tha  oompari:::'lo-.'1.  o:f  ga.ins  a:'lcl  loai3oa · 
,.  .  '· 
'.  . (  ~  ,• ..  -
- th.J different uocr c'3.tago:.-ies · 
...  i:h-3  va.lua:tion of working tin-.a,  co!Uinu·~ing .tim~ !lnd  :Leis-itre 'time 
- 'lihe  differences in v~'Jluo .between morning  a.nd.  evtming  p:~a:t:s ·and. 
oth-a:~:·  peri  od.a,  bo·th  on  WC')rkir-t.;  d.a-?s  ::md  Satu1;days  and  S1.md~s  · 
··.L:.  I 
...  th$ valuation C\f  tha time of'  comme~ial·  a.<''ld  pu'bli'o  lra.~sport  ·.  :·  ·:·.-::/·.· 
.  ,,eh:!.o.1.es  a.nd,. as  r~ga.rd<J· the ·latter, tho  :.norea.aa in oycle  "1iilne~ ... ;. 
'l!.lid.  the  Ci0l1Sequent  ll'.LCNlCoS€1. in ·vehible fleet·a. roqUi:red ·to: mcunt&.!.n ·.  ., 
16.  ·  Tho  Sub-<lrQup  noted the. lacl-.::  of'  rcse~.rch· en thoao · pro"uloms  and  ·•. ·  .  '  . 
ac..;re~d the.t  the most  uso::'ul  oont:ri'bution w;..;s  tho 1969  Si::-.."iih  Round  table ·~n. 
T:ra..11spr:rt  Econor..ics  dP.vot~d to 'the  ,~alue· of time  sponsored  b~,.· the .Europearl 
Con::'crenoe  of'  Miilist  er::f of T:ra."'lspoj.-t.  ·The  S'lb-Group" therAf'ore  mEA.~19. tha 
following 1roomnmenlat'ions,  largely based·: on• ·the. :f'indinga  o:f':the Round·. Table.; I 
r 
.,  .. ~·  \  •..  .  '  .  ' 
I. 
. ··.·r  ··  .. < 
•I· .. 
·' 
(  .  ~· 
",. 
'  . 
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.  · ( i) mare:i.nal  Ya lue •  av-eru.ge  Y~.ue 
. (H) -..rorking  re..ttl  .. ·rate o-t  g't'oss  earni!J.g plU&  am:pll.):flll€tn"t  taxes,  sooial .. ·  ,.. 
welfa.rs  oontributiO~lS. et.•).,  pb~s lo% tQ '15'%  Of  r~te 
,of  ~·of,~S  earning.St  fqr  over~oad.  expen~et! 
(iii)  c~mnutiilg 'timo • '25%  oi' -vrorld;:lg  r~te in (ii)  (~.,rning peclc  o~;ly).', >·. 
(iv)  othe:r· tirr;A . .,  commub~g tim'd· a."J  sto.tcd in (:t·i~) 
' .. 
'  \  . 
'l'h-3  'Pes·tion of holl  -~o  <:..valuate  the. eve.niue: peak tra.tfic pat'iod wa.a  not· 
?-eoirl'3d  by t.h.e  Grot:.p. 
. ~-
17.  To  take the:Je  rf.Jqortl)-:l•.mda.t:1.cns  one  step furt.iler  a.."'ld  1'sarii1g in mind 
/ 
th:l ui.tima·\;e 14eed.  for a  si;nple _e..-;d  of"fa~tive B:PPl--oach,  it m~v be usnful to 
oo-:n:i,te:.~  o:.'lly  t·:-rc  of the abov·e  oA:~egories o"f.'  time i.e. l·wrking a."ld  non-
wc:r-kb~g time,  t:1e  formez- val~led. a:l  in (ii) a.bove  rind. the  ta:tt~r r  ... t  2)~~ of 
the working rate.  . T~iD  loi'.)1.tll~  lea.ve -t.ne  qu.estion of how  ~;;o .  dif'ferentiats in ' 
prac+,:i.Oa  b.·~tween W()rkin(;  m!d  nc:n-'!rorking time•· 
-18.  r.n  oe::-tn.in  c~ec; na·~ion.Ul;y e.t;·re.gd  va.luos  of time  af'~  e;;r~:t::.nblc, 
.., 
1::;a;1;;1~l  ca  J  .. ha  ah·.J't"'(Cl  rat:.dor.ir-.g.  ·In some  oa.cJ~s  these  vaiu~s al'e in t.erro9  of "disposaL: 
ir.:oora<;'~  i.  .~.  £;ross  earnings  les~ te.!!"ec  and social contri'bl;;tion.rJ. ·  ·~fuere this . 
·:i.~  th,3  cn.se  a  oompa.riaon  of ·the  mol'.l.etr.:.ry  value:-1 · is_  lil:oly to  show  ~lo.al')r 
a.:pp:ro~dme.tictls  tha.~~ a  oomp<trison of  ~ho;;1  b::::.oic ·  con~pJ;>"ta~; 
!!ilio1.~  }~lj_).MC,Y  . 
•,  . 
.  19.  Finally  ~.t  is :n:;;,.cem:s:1.l"y  to lmow  on  a.\~~:r-c.ge  the nuniber of U.EJP-'T"S  in· 
'  . 
·!.'lad;  vehicle..  It ha~ been oor.sid'=lred.· ueo.fL:;l  to  ool;lcontr.?:\,!~ ·on .pri,rate ca.N 
and.  to, is-:40l'u  for  purpose~ of' simplifiCAtion ,both. tha OOouparJ.C;;  c:(na:s~s: · :: 
I'  • 
t>.nd  ~:-e.:f':~i.o  d·.:ring holiday periods  eJ.;c.  If ~:his ic c:>rne  in m:!.l'l.d.,  :ul-' 
aYal'"a.f;~  :'f:'l:tH  ~Cl' Uri:Jan  aroa.s  a.t  tir:&eS  o:?  ;:;igni.fica.r~·~·  Oo:rige~ticn .appet:.rS 
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It is generally rGaognized  today that traffic problems in ·uriJan areas  . 
....  cannot  be  solved by yet more  streets, parking garages;, car' parks .M.d' other 
such facilities for controlling and regulating traffic.  ~stead,'· it· is the . 
.  .  .  .  .  '  !,. 
'.  -;._ 
:  !•.  ·.  ~  • 
.  ··· .. 
.···· 
· ·:task·of those responsible for traffic ancl  transport p6licy.to contribute,···._.;'  '. 
through other appropriate measures,  to ·as· great· a  reduction  ~B poss.iblEI of / 
·.the conflicts that have  becor.~e ·evident~ between the 'traff'.ic burdens on city:'. 
centre·a  and  the living  co~ditions in these  areas~:~··· .... 
·.·.- ........  ~ '·  ';  ';··  !··:.· 
.An  essential· condition. for.  effe~t':i.ve ·actiori is the existence of aids ·for  ·· 
decision-making  t·!hich,  :based on  an ,analysis of the  Ctir~ent' situat~on, quontify, .. 
. the observable effects,  reveal possible  improveme~ts and  p~Vide a  general ...  <· 
idea of the costs  involved~  .... ·  ··  ··  ··  ..  :-~ 
,  ..  _ 
•.·. 
Such  considerations have  induced tbe''COunoil of Hinisters,.of the 
European· CoMmunities  to initiate a  study of environmental nuisance. and  damage. 
caused by  traffic in urban areas  (noise·tmd· exhaust  gases)~ 
.  ,' 
·  ..... 
:: .. ,·. 
~ :r.  "' 
'., 
The  research project was  coinmissioned ·by the West  Gentian Minister for·;:·  ~·::. 
·  ·~Tr~sport on consultation uith the ·Commission of .the European  Com(nunitiea. ·  ''.'.·  .. 
The. Association of German  Engineers ai:oepted .the :t'ask andj  in· its turn, 
,:.~ci:)n1znissioned  riied:i:cal>doctors~. engineers and 'e66nci'Iilists  to .Study ',illdiVidual ,•'  ~· . 
aspects of tho problem.  ·' 
~The aiiD  of this  ~dy  \'las  to devel.ol(a practicable 'me"'.;hod  of ·.estimating  .- , ... 
.  .  ' '·  .  ~ 
the 'mirgina.i  cost's of environmental nuisance 'caused by noise.  and'' exhaust  .  :  ';  ~ 
....  gasefi::'emitted  by traffic in urban a:r.ea.s •.  ·  · ... ·  • ·  ,  .:;:···  ·  ··,:  · 
The  report  compriE"es  -a  detailed· general account  (long veZ.slon) 1  and  a  . '' 
sho~t  v~rsion, in ·\'lhich: the main result;  ~e  ·p~esented:  ··in. concise  fo~~  ·:.Both··:)  .: 
versions· inc  lucie. a.l "General· Suimna.ry" ;'  which:.:Cc?ntains  an introduction. to'  the';~.'<.·· 
. subject':and'intorms. the. reader:. of•  the·:,~tl'ttmt~ ·~d' com~s~tion  '·of 'the'.rep<>rl\.:.:·,:·  :~·· 
·,  .  1  '' ''•·  ~~  '  '  '•'  ',  •  '>'  t  .'.  .::·  .....  •  ,.  ·.~  ·.  •  .  f'  (  .·:.',  ,.:  ..  ·  •·.  , .. ,-~  ·~·,·  .•.  ~,  ~:.:.f.  ·_.,  ;''  ~~~--~;~·.· 
1 
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The  following aspects were  studied.in ~he survey (separately for noise, 
and air pollution) 
...  ;i,  .. 
current  extent of the envirol'lT.lental· burden, 
- psychological ·and  p:hysiological ·effects of the. enVironmental burden 
•  I 
. . . 
t, 
- costs to the  e.conomy  as a ·l·rhole  of- the environmental burden and.  the proportion  .• 
thereof accounted for by mar~l  costs •. 
The  basis for ascertaining th~ current extent of the environmental burden 
ca.ur,ed  by both noise and  exhaust  gases  \'laS  provided by a  mod.el  of a  typical 
. J.i?.:r.ee  Euro.pean  town.  The model  town was  composed of 12  cha.racterietical "town 
rac.d.c:l  building elements';,  l'lhich  can  b~ regarded as representative of the urban 
c.o:.:!:.{·~:.-uction  pattex'.n in five  s~lected l~ge European towns. (knstordam,  Brussels,: 
C.olce;".e 7  !qons and Verona).  Typ.ical traffic densities and traffic composition 
•  1  .  • 
1~el~a  de'l;el"'llined  for .each· of these basic elements.' 
.• .t 
,.  ··.·  .....  ".·:  'I 
.  . ....... I.  -~  ·.  • ' ·,  .  ·.:".'·'1  ,  -'.  ~  .  ' .  ~ ...  . . 
II. 
Part  I  of t~e study deals .~ith the noise burden. caused: by t;raffic .in 
•  '  ,  '  ,  '  '  '.  '  1  •,  0  '  t  .  ,  '  ~.  ,..;  •, •  •  •  1  •  ' 
,li:b<~'l  areas  •.  On  the. pasis of .~he  .. acouatio  relat.ionsh.~P.· botwee~. traffic vol~~· · 
•  •  '•  •  .,  o•  •'  ''  :,  I,  I  '  0  •  o  • 
urban construction pattern, noise creation a.nd  n(>ise  expansion and diffusion,.  · · 
.  •  •  ' .  ~  .  •  .i·. :  .  •  .  .  .  .  .• .  •  '  : '  •  .  •  .  . :  f  •• 
the noise  immissions to  b~  ~xpected. at typical points of the urban construction . 
,;  ,.  •  ',  ~  ••  ' ;,, , "  '' ...  ~  ·'•  '  •.  '  ..:  ,:  '!  ,  .,  ,',  :  .,  ...  ' ') ':  •  •  •  ,: :  I  '  ,.' 
pattern could be determi.....,.eci.- · 
'.  ;  .·  . 
'. 
' .. 
In the study,  the cr:i.t,)ria used f'o!'  treff:lo noise  imlp.iss~~ns. are  the  I'·.~ 
•  •  •••  0  • 
ene:..~gy equivalent  cont.:itwoua  noise level L  ,  gen~rally emp+oy~~ to. dist.inguieh  '  eq  .  .  .  .  , . .  ..·.  .: .  .. 
ncn.'I'J.C!.a  l-Jhose  noise level varies l'lith time,  and..:th_e  lave~ ·~'!oo:J;"reapo~~S'.~()  :  .. · . 
.  ·.  .  ' 
is>Jla.ted peaks.  ,.  '·  ...  .  ...  ,  . 
.  :·..  ;o 
·  Th~. ~eq a.n9,  h.  level  v~lt1.es uere·  d~"!iernine~d for  oh~acteristio'  Po.~t.,.:.r  .. :.:  ··.:. · 
...  . . 
on building fClcadel'9,  .~.Lro,yf-;  at  ~.n. open  win'l~wo  T!le  actual level of the  .. 
•  \  -·  :  •  ~  ~  •  0  •  •  '  •  •••  •  •.  :  •  •  • •  :  -~  ...  •  ' 
:l.~m}:tted noj.se  wit:d.n  -~.he. ~l)u.lldil1g .c&,?.  ~e.A~r.iye.d from  the  e:>.:~er~l  lev~l,,.  ,.\. 
.  '.  .  ;  ..  ·  .  '  ,.  ..  . .  .  ..  ~"  .....  · .. 
d.llo\<ra.nce  beil1g r.1a.tle  i'Ol'  t1~e l'ed,l,ltion·in· E.~ur..l  level due to the  ~ielding · 
effect ot the wL"'ld.Ol-1•  ·  ·  '·  ··  / .  . ·  : 
'  '•  ··.i  .•  ,·  .  .,  \1  .. • 
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The affects of :nOise on people  depend on the level of the imoitted noise  • 
. They  extend  from  imPa.iririg performance partiC'll.larly wl1ere  attentiveness and 
a  high .degree of concentration is requi:red to';_. in eepecialiy serious casas -
ter.J.porary malfunctioning of the hearing organs. and to  ·<noise  ..  deaf'ne~ei~. 
Su.ch ·effects on inan' s· health" and 't.Zell-bein,g· can  be avoided bY. observing 
immission guide values,  or' targe1;  levels,- based. ori. the threshold of. perception 
of the noise effects. 
·' 
SUch  guide  v~lues at various l€vels are suggested in the study for the 
relevant  "spheres of activity" in urban living space..  In respect of nuisance 
caused l)y traffic noise, the main "spheres of activity" ·to  be considered are . 
..  ,)'.  -
'  . 
"dt-relling'', .  "sleepin€;",  "recreation",': "-colnllltrilicat ion". and "mental exertion".· 
... 
Since the street. area. itself forms· part of the urban living space of 
man  (the·  \;~ay to the  pl£!,~e of t-rork,  shopping excursions,  etc.),  effo~ts .  ·' 
. ' 
should also  be made  here to.  avoid deleterious. e.ffects by observing certain  .  ··~  .'  . " 
. ,.  -.  ''',  .  '  '';·.'  '  .  ;, 
target levels.·  Guide ...  Y~lues  f~.r ~his purpos.e  ar_e  ~so given in the study. 
. :: 
•  '~  ~:  •  .  .  •  •  ~  ::' • •••  '  J'  •  ~ •·•  :·  •  :  .  .  . •  .  ,. 
In determining t.he ,.COE?1;s  ·.  f  the no.ise burden -to ·the  economy  a.s  a.  whole, 
as well  ~s the prop~·~t.f~~·  a.~co~ted. f;r' ',;·'marginal  ~o.sts,  preve~tive cos.ts ·. 
:. , '  •.:  i'  ,  • , •  t  '  • ,  ,I  ,  '  .  ,  '  •  1:  •  '  :  '  ~ 
were  chosen,  since :the  Cu.rrent .state of scientific development  does no.t  permit 
.direc't -~~~~etary ~ant.iii~~tion  .of the  ~a.mage caused by  t;a.ffic noise which 
affects man's level .of satisfaction, health and lifo expectancy.· 
.  . 
1J!easures  '.·~hable for avoiding burdensome noise immissions  ca.~· be·' .... 
taken' directly a.t  .the' "source of emission {a.ct.ive_· prevent"ive' measures)' or on· 
the noise diffusion :Path  from  emiss'ion to:inimission (pa.ssive'preventive 
•  ~  '  j  '  .  • 
measures) •.  .  ·,  ... -·'  ~  ...... '  .·.  ::  .. , 
....... 
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To  provide protection from  excess noisa·in the immediate vicinity of 
the noise source  ~S liell_(o.g.  f~·~·pedestrians,  Car:·OCoUpnats,  eto.) it seems 
reasonabl_e  to  ~ry ~ut first all feasible t-mys  and means  of using active 
... 
measures.  .. 
llith this in uind,  various· technical soJ,utions are presented in the 
·study;  a-~  tho  same  time the additional net capital costs of thea~· measures 
''  I  '  •'  p  ' 
for :ne'l-t  motor vehicles are given,  which  can va.ry according to the kind of. 
•n~;.u~.u-eo  and  the type of vehicle. 
:••. 
' 
· !t :proved possible to fix a  representative average value for all types of·. 
;;'lc.~·H···.-l\-:~?.·,:o  v~hicles including station wagons.  The report,. taking into  conside~  1 
.:..~._;~~-·.:!'  ~.b?J  ~rn~-ise relevant" distance qovered annually,  gives the ,specific coets  ." 
·o:..'  "'c.  ~-~X,J  sc,·.md  ir:.;;mlation measures per passenger vehicle km  by spreading 
-;J·~e  ;:~·-:?·'.1  0t--pita.l outlay over the service life. 
'Pha  e:r.perts  have calculated :.tl'ia:t'  the energy-equivalent  continuous  -~oise 
1-::·.·~i  oa:-1  be  r~duc~d .by. about ·  :'3;  dB(  A) :.if' about half o.f' tall passenger  vel,l.~cles 
.  .;.;::·r.  eqi~5.pped with noise muffling devices.  The  demonstrated  00sts- per passenger 
'ivlr\::;1;:~  l<:m  therefor·~  :_.;~f0::.• 'only·· to the.:relatively  l~uder.~pa,M ot the vehicles 
i)"''~;J•,n:·~  in a:ny  ~veJ;.;.  -fa--a~~:£:1'.-~.,·atreamf·' · iil..the  study,- ·it,;is· ·considered -admissible 
to  :::-~:>g:•  .. rd.  this Va.ht""'  ;;;.~~  t..p;i:'or  .. c:iling-the'·:rua:t"ginal  cost .·value per ·pasQenger 
•.', I  •  ' 
,';''  /·  ··.·~.-'>:  .  :J  .  t,·~·.~·.  ·. f·'.  •.  ·~·:..~  .,  .  ~  ·, 
:.  ~~  ~  :.  1 
.;  I'  • 
·  ..  ;; . :'  .. -
•  o  '~  '  .'  "·""•  I  •  '  :  • ',.,  •  '  '  '.:  .. .;,,.  o  .  ~~~!  . . : '.  . 
~:-l!-3  ~~~n:-gJ.na-1  ce:8~  .. :::  f,)~ ·:·,rucks  of.  :oor·J  tl:..a-n  3.5 t  permissible total  ' 
't:<;i  ~-~  •;.;,.re  de·~  e!'IlJii"l~J.. f~  O'n  the  ae io;  pl'l.r~F.:..:1r.~!'  ~eliicles by' means of. weighting 
'  •  'I 1,,  't•,'  '  •  "''  •• .f·,·  •,  ' ' 
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\Vit,h  hea.i.ry  trafficj the reductions in noise level that OM  be achieved. 
.,,: 
··.·  i 
. through active measures are as a  rule quite inadequate to reach the medically .  .  .  .  .  ~ 
desirable target levels in the  bedrooms~ living rooms  and t-.rork  rooms  of  _" 
·: ;·:  ·.  ·,  buildings that bOrder on traffic areas.·  In· sU.ch  c~ses, ad.ditional passive::: · 
pro_tecti~e measures  against noise are .called for •. 
.  ~  ~- ' . .'  .  · ... 
-._ .. , ·  ·The  study refers to  various methods of affo;a_ing pas~ive prote_ctio:ri . ·  . 
against noise and also· shov1s  th.eir effectiveness.  It is demonstrated that 
the best ,noise damping _effect 'in ,btlildings can be achieved by  installing 
special sound-insulating t-tindOt'lS.  Since,. in mB.ny  cases  t  the instailation of 
such 'wind~ws is the only means  'or affording e_ffective prcrtection  a.gain~t 
noise,  the  e.x:perts  d~rive the costs for  passi~e'protective measures  fr::>m'  -
·noise reduction by means  of special l-rindOl-lS. ' 
...  \  . .  . 
·. 
The  type of wiild0'\-1  construction roeeded  is determined by, the difference 
·  .. 
between.the actual and desired noise level.  From  the sum  of-the window  sur-
face areas :to  be protected in each  "town moC'lel  building element",  the  invest-_-·_-
ment  outl~y for passive protective measures can be calculated,  f.irst  for the·.·· 
individual elements and finally,  by summation, for the model  tc;>wn  as -well  • 
•  J  ,.  • 
. ,,  ·.•· .  .- l'.!t' 
The  EC  Survey into. \>laiYS  and means of reducing noise also revealed tha.t ,  _.  . 
.  . 
in addition to technical vehicle  improvements _and.  their as~ociated costs_,·  .  -··:· 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .,  '  ' 
various other deficiencies should be  eliminated and .loopholes in the .law  :. 
'  .  -. ..  closed.  The  folloNing measu~es seem  to be  _e~ecia_lly suitable: 
.•'  •,,,_ 
.;···  •' 
. '··.  .  .  .·.· 
-·  .  __ , '·._::-.the  introduction .of a, suitable method of_ noise measurement  to. enable ·the 
•  .  •  •  .'  ~  • •  '  I  •  •  •  '  '  .  •  •  '  '  • •  '  '  - . ,·  '  '  .  .  .:  '  •  ' 
. . .  _'I,'echnische  Uberwachung~ve;reine (Techn:lcal Inspection .Assqciations)  to. check 
o  o,,  ·•'  '  '  •  •  '  •  •  ,.  0  I  0  •  _,  •  '  \  ', 
the actual noise emission of a  motor vehicle ·on the occasion ·of ,the  :two~.:..  . 
.,  ,f  ·.--....  ·'~t'-.····-~  .·-::_-~·---~.-.. ,  ..  "_ 
yeartest;  ·'.  ''  ··.  · 
:  ._·, 
··'.···· 
,.  '  ...  .. 
l  ·: 
-:1  _,_.-_  ..  ' 
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.... ·''  ·  ....  : . 
.·  .·,  ,,  ·· .. 
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- supplementing existing resula.tions  f'or the construction and testing of' inlet 
,_,  and  exhaust  silencers to promote 'the· prOduction of environmentally favourable 
·types;  .... 
·'  .  .. 
- enlightening motorists about driving 'l;lehaviour benef'ittin.g .the  env:b'Onme~~i . 
'  '  'I  •  •  1  ,,  '  •  '  • 
1 
' 1 '  '  ,  '•':'  ~ .: ,I,:'  • 
....  establishing internationally agreed uniform legislation, particularly for 
regula-tions  .. on licensing and type of oonstruo.t~o.~, together with  sim~.lar · 
technical inspection procedures in all countries. 
•  •  .  I  •  ' 
,  r 
Such  oompleinentary measures  oan· be taken independently of' the appropriate 
active ~easures, a.nd  often have the additional adva.nta.gf/iha.t:· they can  b~·· .. 
'  I  '  • 
introduced at restively short notioe,a.nd ·comparatively.low.cos~. 
·  ..  ·· 
. .  '. 
III. 
, ..  •, 
Part II ·of the ·study deals with th'e  exhaust  gas burden.·ca.used by traffic  . · 
in .urban area·s.  The  environmental burden from  exhaust  gas  emfssion is affected 
by,  on the.one hand,"' traffic  characterist~cs (e.g.  traffi~ density,  average··:.:.·· 
. speed)  ~d, on the. other,· by vehicle rS:ctors  (e.g.· engine,  fUnctioning,  fUel : 
char~e mi?d.ng).  In the course of the study,  the average  emission  values 
o'f motor vehicles were  empirically determined through 'Simulation of the 
driving ~nditio.ns observed in city traffic·  on a  testing :circuit~  ~· · :
1 
•  •  •  •  '  I 
'  ·.  ··.~ ! .  ... 
. 
'*0  .... 
Emissions need 'to  be set against their. environmental' effeCts,· i.e~ initliis-
sions. For this purpose,  imn:issions of' the exhaust  gas  component  carbOn monoxide, 
whi~h: ser~ed as .a  .guide ·component,  ~er~ me~sU.red.  ~·ill  the: urban· :a:reti· of': Cologne-. 
The  choice of :st;eeta· for the measur.ements  was· guided.'by the ·:ntotm'hiodel·lniilding·. 
elements".  develo·p~d.;for th.is' study~·.,  .···..  ..  :  :.·.  ,-..  '  ...  ,,:  .. '1<·  ;  ·.: . . t 
· ... 
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On  the basis of  these  mea.surements~·daily curves were  dra.'wn  fo~'the 
carbon monoxide  concentration at the different measuring po.ints'  from w·hioh  .  .  .  '  .  '  . 
half-hour and :24 hour mean  :value~ of  ..  the  CO  ~oncentration at ea.Oh  :neasuring 
.  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  '  .  ' 
point  on each·  day of. measurement  could .?e' cal·c~ate.ci  •. 
..  . 
· ...  ;  l  .> 
·.  ~·  . 
'. 
·.:','·  · ·.  If. the .exhaust· gas  immissionl:!l. exceed' specific limit values," damage,:: 
;  •  ::  '  •  I  ''  ,'  :  ,,  •  -
to .human  health m~y occur.  Such  limi~ val1:1es  are. proposed in, the study for  . 
. various  exhaust  gas  components,  and in particular,. for the carbon monoxide  : 
content  in. the air.'  From  the  ~~dicai standpo-int,  s~~Elt~tlally.  hi~er values  . 
'  ',  :  .  .  '  .  .  '  .'  .  '  . '  '  .··  '...  . .  .  t.  ~  .  l  . 
,· .. ·  are. regarded a.s  permissable for the. half-hour mean  value than for the 24-hour· .\  .  '  .  . .  •' 
'·. 
mean  value. 
J  :'  ' 
./  "·~~~~~.::(_~.'~~--;  ..  ;~ •..  . ..  .  ,. 
: .  -~  l·  ' ~  ..  . :  ~ .  .  ~ .  "> 
. ;  . The· highest permissable ·emission.  v~iues.  corresponding to the. ·reduoed:  · 
immission ·.;,al ues  v:ere  det'ermin~d:  ~n the\ basis . of  .. a  m~thod a'::lOwu;~.  ~·  ~~du~tion: : 
in· traffic.  d~.~.  it.  Y  ...  •.  . .  .  . .  '  .  ..  .  .. . .  .  ·  .  . .  .  .  . ,:  ...  ·  ....  ' .  .  :·  ·:·  ·,·, 
''  I  '  ,  .  J  ·,  .  'i j  ·; .  '  ·~'  :;  ,  "  ·  · ' 
.  '  ..  :  ,·.'  '; ~ ,.  .  . .  '-..  '· . . 
., .... 
:  ~  '  ...  ·-···  .. 
The  costs of the environmental.burden of. motor vehicle exhaust .gases'::,,· 
-. ·,  ·.  -~: 
to the economy  a.s  a  whole  were,  as in the case of the environmental noise 
• .  ! '  ',  , . , I_-·  :  ~-: •  .'  .  }  .  ·.  .  •  .  •  ,  \  .  '  . 
burden,  quantified \'Tith  the aid of an a.voidanoe  cost  estimate; the  capital~  ·  : 
'  •  '  ',  :  ,"  ''"  I  •  .·:..  '  .  ' 
costs of technic~ vehicle modifications to ensure  o~serv~~e  ·or immission :· .':  :.'·> 
1 imit .  vai  uea ·were. determined.·; . 
._ .  ._ ...  ,·, 
The  additional expenditure on new' vehicles uith reduced  emission values 
is quoted in. the study.  This net  investment  outl~ was  spread ·over the serVice. 
life. of the vehicle· and .then applied to the "eXhaust-gas .relevant:• diStance·,. 
covered' annually,  resulting i~ speci;t'io  qo~ts' of· the :enVironmental burden  •,- •"' 
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•  I  ~ •  ,' 
.  4':  •i'·*''•  •··.·  ...  ...  · 
The ·experts have  endeavo~ed to'fulfil their task in the most 
comprehensive manner p~ssiole~  This  ..  st~dy,  whi~h w~  assembl~ci by·. 
representatives of the different disciplines t..rorking  in close-cooperation, 
·thus provides  ~ 'l'tealth  o:f·h.itherto··.un~vah:~ble  dat~ and  insi.gnts.  int·~  mutu~],y 
inte-rdependent  phenomena.  On  the.'other hand it also reveals the  ~eas in 
which,  in view of the complexity of''the problems to be solved,  further 
studies are. necessary to confirm  the~  result~.  preE;Jent~d for individual  as:P~ots  ~ 
'  :  ·..  . 
A particular problem is the extent to which the results obtained 
apply in other I1!ember  States of the European ·communities.  The  stUdy presented 
'  .  ~  '  '  . 
t-ras  very'.~a.rgely based· on  statistical .  data an?- quanti  ~ies valid  for  rlest~  ..  , 
. Germany.  The  discussions to be.expected ·rollo~ing publication  of·t~e stu~ 
should show the· extent to whioh the conclusions ~0 be ~awn from  the report are· 
also valid for other EO  countries.  .  ....... '.  .: .. :  -~·  .-.:; 
,;  .  '  ;·,.···  .·. 
These discussions will doubtless als.o ·lead to further refinement  of 
the  .. initial 'soluti'ons p;z;.esonted  in the resea.roh  repo~. to  ~~bl~·  ~he  ..  ga~s·  ..  :'  ·,' 
still rem~ining to be filled and to pave 'the wrq for a  ·~~thod~ioS:Y  .. ~r  .~alow:~  ·.··': 
:  •'  ..  .  . .  . 
ating environmental' oosts whioh  could be used in a  .oomparabl~ manner in· all 
Member  States. 
,•  ...  : 
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INFRASTRUCTURE  CHARGDm  AIID  THE  SELECTION  OF 
INFRASTRUCTURE  INVEST£,;:ENTS 
(Summary  of tho Report _ by 
Professors K.J.'l.  G\iliLLI.LlN  and J .A.  ZIGHERA) 
1..  The' follolring paragraphs  summarise  and reflect the view:s  of Professors 
,  . 
Gwillia.m  and Zighera as  c~~reosed in the report which  they were  asked to 
prepare by  tbe Dir_cctorate-Gencral 'for.Tl>ruwport of tho Commiscion • 
,' 
--.  .  ;.  :.,. 
. - .·:· 
•··.  ·.~  '·:· 
2 •  The -them,c  of the roP?x;:t  a·o, ctp.tcd. ,cy,the._aut}»,ro is to  "investigate the 
rclations~tp,  bo~h in_ 1b.99ry,. c.nd.  prc.cticc.,  ... betwG.cn.,  on,t.hc..one  hand, marginal 
social eost pricing combined uith a  budgetary equilibrium  sys~em, a.txi  on the 
~thor hand,  the selection 'of infrastructure investments"• 
·'  ...  ·. 
3io  Their study is derived from  tho report on the '"Coordino.tion of ~vest~ 
menta  in transport  infrastructure  (GPVZ)  (1).  Its aims are to reveal and 
classify wssible contradictions rather than attempt  to  find solutions;  hot-r-
ever•;  the _study  is not  intended to be  purely theoretical and  should throtrr 
light upon tho practical methods  available to  improve :upon  current  pol~cies. 
Infrastructure Charging 
4•  Tho  system of marginal social cost, ''IIIith  bu.dgotary  eqUilibrium, originated 
in the Alla.is Report  ( 2).  &.sed on this report •  together with that of 'IJ'ial-




1)  By .Professors Gwilliaru,  Petricoione, VQigt  and Zighora (Doo.  332/VII/72 rev.  1) 
(  }  "OptiOns de la politiquo tarifaire dans lee transports" by Prof. Allais, 
del Viscovo  1  Dusquesnc de la Vinclle  1  Oort  and  Seiden:tus,  Etudes serie 
Transports,  EEC  Brussels 1965  - l 
(3')  Problemas poses par l'applioation pratique d 'une tarification pour l'l.lt·i-
~lieation des infrastructures ~routieres  .•  Etudes seric Transports,  EEC 
Brussel,s ·1~70 - 2 
.;. 
rj ..... 
'to· the. &;unoii: t~~ the  "i~t~d~ction of  ~:  b~tninon  cy'~terii  o_f·~h~~~rfo·~\'he 
uso of transport  infrastructure" ·(1) •. :·  :i:t  'i~·usefuf to  di.~tiri~·:tsii the  ~~poets 
of marg:iri~l':~bfal pr-io;ing· on 't'ho·oric· hand and budgetary  cqu:il-ib~ium' o.n··thc: 
;  ~  ' 
; .. '  ..  ~·  ..  . ,..  .  ,~  .  •.·'  . '.·· 
lwt;_l 
. '  .  5···  .:  i  . r:i~l'  social cost  is considered to hav0  been  cl~arly dbf:ined  and. 
·  .. :  'di~iclcd ·into· three· categories: ··  . . ' .  ~~  . 
....  margino.l  costs of use:  ma.do  up of  maintenance,  renewals,. ·operation and 
, ~~.gemen.t:;  1 
·~· marg1nal; oongcE:tior{'e6str::  made  up o'f time' losses',  waitihg t·~e; increased 
conSUmption  (o.i'l external to .  the mode) r·  '••:  " ' .  .  . .  ..  :  .. ,  . 
-marginal external costs,  which  covers accidents, noise ood-p()llution,  as i'Jell 
', :_  ~: .  ' . ; :· 
as the interaction bctt,recn modes. 
• -~~  •  '', :, _'  I·  ..  • :,.: :•;.~ I  ;  ;  .'..  ':  '.:  •  '." 
-~  .  '  ~  .  ~ :  .. 
, .. 
q.~,  .  ;  ~dgetacy.  equd.librium, althougp ·seemingly  a.d:E?~tcly: dpf;i~ed in;  p;j:~oi,ple 
has  ..  :r;tO~'"'b~en.. qefi1l.cd ·  .tdth. puff.ici9nt  cl~ity. Pl- it~:m9thods  ,of.  applipa1;~o~:·.:· 
',rhe  definition of.  sub-:grpup~,::c~h ~f tlhich Jl!llSt  .b~ .subj~oted tQ :the  ~.nstraint 
.  '  '  .  .  .  .  ~  '  ;  .  ',  -.  .  .  . 
of )Judgo:t.~q:· OCF.Iilib~ium,  i~ not. qlearly Jna.P.e·  except  i;o. the  ~z;!;e~t·. that  t;ll(;')Y 
.  ~!'It: b.e, unimodal  and regional  .• ;  !Iorcover t_he  problems  .. _  of i!llPuting :the_  dJ~fer- · 
ap.¢,e'  bo:'l;,l'recn  the .t9t.a.l  of Il).CU'ginal  costs; and the  r~ceipts :necessary: fo:r;  budgetB.fj' 
.  •  •  1  •  •  •  • 
equilib~iu.tn to 'f;he  different. catego;ri~s of us~~S. .nee.d.<tp  ;be  ..  d.ealt  with.i:  There·  .  .  . .  ~  .  .  . 
are thus  s()me  reservations concerning the compatibility of marginal social 
costs and  budgetary equilibrium.  ,  ...  · . 
.. :·.  . ·  '  ·:._:  .  '  '  '\ .. 
•'  •  ·•  .•  - !  -~ 
~·  ·-: 7• . ·  ·  Th~ policy· for.: the coorddnation of- investments is l!IUO~ les,s  tic¥elop~9-·'  .  .  .  .  '  ~  .  •' .  .  ... 
; ··.- ··:t.han t:P,a.t  for- infrastruc.ture  ch~ging.:.  The  a:pv.z,.report  referred  .t~. Jl,'l  pa.rt+;3 
~  '  ~  •  •  .  •  •  :·  .  I'  ~ ~ 
is based on the follotting philosophy:.  ...  . ...  ..  ·:.. 
.  I  II· 
·:··  .. .  ·.;  .:.' 
. ..  ~ (  . ·'  . :  ..... 
.  • ..  ·.,  .  ·' 
-:,.  .  .·  ~ 
'•  '1 
....  . _ .. 
.. ... '1'.  . '  '.  .  ~'. 
./  ... - 4  r--~--
...  ·•  ~vEwt~~n.t_  J~~~ic~. ~~T~- -~e,,;gf.~~d~~  ~c;1; ~~f.~~iBPfl  ~:f --~~e ~~;j,:~·B?:JP~~~- ~pt  s 
-·  . and  benefi'f;s of the var1ous alt.e:rnatives,  '··'  .  . .  -~  '  .  . '  . '  .  '  . 
•.','  ~··  '.:·~:  .·'.  :.  •  •  ; ..  ~.  :·~,;~·  ... ~  ~;·,  ',  ;  ';.  -'/·_':  ,r·••j~·;.'  :~ ... ;  •  ':~~-~:  I  ~.,:  '.·f·"~.  t,·r~t·~  ·~:;:'":~'  £~  ..  :.{:;;:  _;.:  .;~•  ,~:.;!.  ·~~~ 
....  Pllblic·,~ip.V.~qt~cn:t  d9o~.s~ons  "tok~.; ·into:- acoqun1:  -Q~j~Cll:H-vpa~_whi'Oh :.P~~it,  ·be .. :. 
measured  in market price terms, ·or only partly so.  Special met)i9de' to:·  _A:·.  -j 
·measure  such objectives must  therefore be  developed.  Fherc those methoo.s 
:are. _o~  'to .!loubt ·a.nd·  .. tc  the>s~en'ti tha,t ,wch.  .ab'je·ctiv~s<bea()m,~',;l:WPortan.-tf,. 
it is v~tal that the deeision-ma.king p:rocess  sb,ould  be  CJ.f!  :cl.e~ ~---$t.rt'l.'ans-
parent as possible. 
' 
., 
,·'!  •  )  .  .· ..  ~- ·. '•.  •  ,:..  : ...  '•J  .•• 
1\•  ',  ·•• 
'  '  ,· '  :  • ~  ~  't. .  '  .  . .. 
.l;.s  indicated for infrastructure charging above,  some  questions ··.remain 
.on it~e- C<?_ri;pa:t-ibility: o-f-,thesEr two ;st_rarids.of  the  authoriS'~.-.rq~aO~g·  .. pqnc.erning 
the choice of inve-stment e:  they  ha.V:e-~ peon. pa..rtlJt  dd;ap.l~sed_/~ ~-~e ,  ~~VZLr(3port. 
:  \  ...  '  ;· 
·•'  . 
. !  ·: •.  r 
8.  The.  investment choice problem forms  one part of the. transport decision 
:'  'mald.rig~ prb~es"s';· in the 'oontC'xt  or·'\'lhich  ther~ ~- nuinerOli~ faci1drs' :i.iiiich  a-re 
' ' .  ';,  •  !;  • ;\. .,.  .•  ,.  .  . '  '.  •  :  ' •  .  •  '  '  '  • '  : ';', ';'  ,•  '  '  ,I  •  o  "  .~'  '  •,  '  •  '' ,·  •  '.!  :  ~  '  '  ,.: 
rtot· "dommetlstira.ble  or even  quantifiable~ ·  On  the ·other hand, ·infrastructure"' 
.  ;·  pi-'ioihg .  q~'est  i~-ils; ire: 'also. part ;o'f• ·the de.ci's ion  mak.irig  proce'sa t;a.-rta.;  ~b.e'; veiry 
,.  ·  ...  '  ...  ~  ·.  . .  :  ..  ·'  .  ~  .  ".  ..  .  . .  . "  .  :  .  .  .  ~  .  . .  ~  :·  ·,  :  ·- ..  )  .  '.  .  '  . .  ..:  '  . 
proce·ss of ·setting ·pl'ices implies that· society ·ha.s placed ·a.·  vall.ie· l>b · oome  at · 
' itlatrt·'of<thc .:nc)n-cominensutable  and'  nori~antifiabl'e····ele~eht~-~  i:  :Bo~hi ill: priclng 
~-:  ... , ·  ~-·  ...  ~  ·;-;. ::..::  ~- • ·.·  . •  ,  '  •  :  .  ....  .  .  · •  .  •.'  •.•. ·....  .  ,  .  ,  r  ,..  • ....  .  ·':  ·  :  .  ,,,  ~  ...  .  .  .  ·- ;and' iii proje~ct ·evaluation  Slich  values· n.re  etten derived from' tli~- b'ehaviour 
·;  ;·lind  jua~tnent:::o:f _.institUtions  and.  ·t>··r ·users,. be  it-· to  ·a;··  ditf~rerit ads;E5fl/·'' 
. ·  .. 
.·: ..  i-.  .. ;.; .... 




9•  Before dealing i-1ith  the conclusions propoer of the re.ports· it~-:S:hould,- '· 
- .:  '  . .  .  -~  ....... ,,_ ,..  .  .  i:~  '! 
be noted that th-ere  j,s ,·nothing in the study ·to question the basio-·principles of 
'  ,  • '·  ·  ~  1 :. ;  ..  , "·.  •  •  ·  ~; 
1  ~ •  •  r..  .:  . ,  •  :  ·  · • ·  ·  •  ·  ·"  ·· ·  ·  ,  .:  .  ."  ,  ·  - ·  '  ·  '· 
infrastruCture pricing adopted oy  the· Corri:nission,  am  an.Y  pot:fsible 'improvements 
·:·  .  .  .  .  .  ;  ~- :  .. :r  ,..  ··· ... -·  ··  . ,  .  ·  ·.  •  ·  : ·  .  •  ~  :  ~  · .  ·  ·•  .  •1·  ·  •  •  .:  ·, 
· stemmirig· from the· report •·s  reoommendat'ione 'do  ·not  justify d'ctey· tc ·decisions being 
,.r ..  ·}  ,,•"': 
being considered currently. 
.  .·  ,. 
• •  • "\1  ',"f'.  ...  ~-.:. 
10.  The  i.lilpoi'tance of pricing for the opt  imwn  use of  infra.st~c~re. is _:·  .: 
cloa.r.  i:t'·is also  olea.r  t~t:, especially. in congestion situations, the pricing 
regime  Sdopt~d ot proposed will substantially affect the apparent desirability 
.;. 
... - 5·-
. -.of  infrastruc1!ure projects. :·The  crucial prOblem is .that of defining what 
.  ~re~lly  ·:is. '1:he: social optimum -1r1hen  the. full··.range:of. ~objectiVes :and .inter-:· 
.  / 
·.  r~liit  ianships  ·lis· t'aken ·into  account  .• ·  Hence, ·escpecially where. external ·.effects 
·are prevalent.  the'· definition of an optimal price system  i'S  very d-];ffioulti;. 
•·i  .. 
11.  · · ·.'·tn atteinptihg'-:·to  define this optinniin  price system one.  ma.y -adopt .the 
theory that prices  ~hould be  set· in such a  trm.y  that .full costs of infrastruc-
'  . 
ture · sliotild be covered and ·that this should be.· achieved .in such a  way  as· to 
. miniiriise the distorsion al'ncy- from  that-utilisation 1..rhich  1-rould  result: if'  . 
prices 1rlere  everyuhere equal-to:marginal· social cost.  But  there is a  lack 
of bot~·'the knol-1lcdge  about  demand· elasticities for various ,traffics and. tho 
instrwnents of :price·  discrimi..~tion  :'n~cessary to fed satisfied tha,t.  this . 
· ~"minimuni  · distorsion'' out·come  can ever be  reached  •. 
.  , 
,''. 
12.  ..  Cost  b~nefit analysis  techniques.~lready dcvclopec.i  allow the  id~tifi-·' 
•  •  .•  i',  ••  •  •  •  -
cation of good  investment projects at a  vecy _general  l~vel, •.  It is riot _prE)sently 
.  ;'  ·"  .  .- .  ::.' 
possible to quantity precisely the w~ in which decisions  impact  on the 
other objectives (e.g.  environment,  regional development  etc.).  But  with 
.  .  .  .  . 
the. exception of the urban situation l'rhere  the interactions are most  complex, 
it is considered  possible to describe  expected affects with sufficient 
clarity.  to  allo\11'  them to  be taken into  account  sensibly in decisiOD; making. 
Il!oreover,  in the  inter-urban context,  the rate of return on projects is not 
expected to be· highly sensitive to the infrastructure pricing policies adopted. 
Hence  it is believed that it is sensible to  proceed with inter-urban projects 
by applying cost-benefit analysis and  general evaluation methods  independently 
of the progress made  in the implementation of the pricing scheme. 
13.  The  best use of urban transport facilities is more  complex;.  It is 
neither simply a  transport question nor a  financial qu_estion,  but  ~s essen-
tially connected ;dth ur'ban planning in the brop.dest  sense.  The  complexity 
and  magnitude  olf'  externalities excludes the_  possibility o,f  any simple  formula 
to  achieve efficiency.  Arbitrary financial rules are very likely to presGnt 
problems  in securing tonfirmity between transport planning ·decisions and urban 
planning in general.  If tho proper consideration of planning options and 
available planning.· instruments  shotrJS  that a  certain traffic pattern is right 
.;. 
.• . .  ~ ~· .. 
·'·  ,· 
.  ~~  ·' i 
then· this:  ·.should ·tate :•priority·\;:Ver 'any·. arbltrary'·Ti%ia.ho·i&l 1 •• target~  .:in,>J.fufre.-
struc'tti:t'e- ma:hagetnen:t_~·  ... 'As; a .. cor<>'llary. of~ this; ·however'· great·:. ".arE\.. Mill .:ne.cd 
.~to  b'e'}taken to' ensure that th:bs :approach dde·s  ·not~·.have ·oonsequen-rial·reper-
,·· .... 
'  . 
oussions on inter-urban transport.  It may  be  necessary to  have  separate. 
'finahcii:i:l' regimes• for urban and 'inter-urban orgti.niZ'a.t ions· 'to.:·  elisUr~. this  J 
.. !'  ..  ·•· . 
14~  FOr  inter..;.urban traffic· the·, externalities appear to be. nnich ·less .  ·· 
sigiliftcant  .. and' in .this cdnteit +it ·.seems  that 'financial" criteria. ·set.:·f'::ir: 
e'acb.  mode  or :orga.nizat  ion,  disaggrega.ted ·Spatially,  could produce·  induc~-
Jiients  to ·:efficient  .;us~ <Sf  resources~  Ea.eh·· Unit  could seel<: -r_inanc.iaL  adju~t­
merit~ iii  '~espao't '<)f ·external 'eff-ects;  ...  the  .'~yment of auch  adjust~ts  tby..-
national authorities would \llave to  conform to  communi.ty. de.termined  P:J:"~c:t'l.'~ip·les. 
But it does appear that, for this very supstantial part of the transport 
~~~t~·; that  ~o· in:s\tperabie difficui  ties· ar:ls~  fi.o~  't~e  inte~-re~ctt  ion6hip·' 
of :p;lcing ~  :i.rivestment. isaues. ·  ·  ·  ~  · ·  · ·  ··  :-. 
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